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U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
oMMIrrTTEE ON A KMEI) SERVICES,

Washington, D.C., Febr•ry 12, 1982.
lion. MEILVIN PRICE,
Chairman, House Committee on Armed Services, Rayburn House

Office Building, Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: I am forwarding a report entitled Weapons

Acquisition Policy and Procedures: Curbing Cost Growth with the
recommendation that it be printed. This report contains the findings
and recommendations of a Special Panel on Defense Procurement
Procedures appointed by me on June 15, 1981, and composed of mem-
bers of the Subcommittee on Procurement and Military Nuclear Sys-
tems. The report is based upon 18 days of panel hearings during which
more than 100 witnesses were heard.g

I want to commend Congressman Iave McCurdy, who chaired the
special panel, and the other members who worked many long hours
developing the issues'highlighted in the report. The subcommittee will
bring the report to the attention of the Secretary of Defense and
request his comments.

Sincerely,
SAMUEL S. STRArrON,

Chairman, Subcommittee on Procurement,
and Military Nuclear Systems.

Enclosure.
Approved for Printing: Melvin Price, Chairman.

(In)
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DECEMBER 15, 1981.
lion. SAM STIRATrO,,
ChaLh'mni, Suibeommnittee on l'rocurcement and Nuclear Military Sys-

temn, House of Repn'e.ntdatives, Wanihington, D.C.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : I am forwarding herewith the final report of

the Special Panel on Defense Procurement Policy and Procedures
entitled "Weapons Acquisition Policy and lProcedures: Curbing Cost
Growth." In preparing this report, the panel conducted 18 days of
hearings, including six days of field hearings at several plants where
major weapons are produced. We received testimony from 108 wit-
nesses representing the Department of Defense, the Congressional
Budget Office, the General Accounting Office, defense contractors and
private organizations. I would like to thank you and Chairman Price
for recognizing the need for this special panel.

The panel believes that the Congress not only has a need but an obli-
gation to know how public funds are being managed. We maintain
that current cost reports to the Congress are inadequate and interfere
with proper oversight of acquisition programs. If more prospective
information had been available, potential cost growth on many pro-
grams could have been identified much earlier. This has been illus-
trated quite vividly by the programs examined by the panel as case
studies. It is the panel's unanimous conclusion that changes are re-
quired in the information provided to Congress with respect to the
causes and potential for cost growth. It is our belief that the new
reporting requirements developed by the panel would identify cost
growth and afford the opportunity to save substantial sums of money
through effective action by the Department of Defense and Congress
alike. We recommend that the Secretary of Defense include the B-1
aircraft and the MX Missile programs in the March 1982 SAR.

It has been my privilege to chair this study. I would like to thank
the members of the panel and, on their behalf, issue a special thanks to
Mr. Don Campbell, professional staff member, and his secretary,
Ms. Vera Oswald.

It will appreciate your early approval of the report so that it may be
printed.

With kindest personal regards.
Sincerely,

DAVE MCCURDY,
Chairman, Special Panel on Defense Procurement Procedures.
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WEAPONS ACQUISITION POLICY AND PROCEDURES:
CURBING COST GROWTH

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Objective of the Study
During the fiscal year 1982 defense authorization hearings before

the Armed Services Subconunittee on Procurenment and Military Nu-
clear Systems, it became increasingly apparent that significant cost
growth ' was occurring in the acquisition of major weapon systems
and that the problem appeared to be systemic.

Consequently, the Chairman of the Procurement and Military Nu-
clear Systems Subcommittee, Representative Samuel S. Stratton, ap-
pointed a panel to focus specifically on increases in the cost of weapon
systems. A five-member panel was created pursuant to rule 6(b) of
thi Rules of the Committee. (See Appendix A). The panel was di-
rected to review weapon systems acquisition procedures and policies
within the Department of Defense and to report its findings and rec-
ommendations to the subcommittee by December 15, 1981. While it
was not possible during the time allotted to the panel to delve deeply
into all details surrounding day-to-day acquisition management, the
panel focused on those acquisition policies and procedures which often
determine the ultimate cost of major weapon systems.

The panel recognized that unanticipated cost growth in the acquisi-
tion of major weapon systems had affected many vital military pro-
grams. This unanticipated cost growth causes major weapon systems
to consistently cost more than originally estimated, thus reducing the
Defense Department's ability to procure the numbers and types of
weapons necessary to meet force structure requirements.

The panel is aware that Deputy Secretary of Defense Frank C.
Carlucci has initiated acquisition management improvements within
the Department of Defense to attempt to address many of the issues
related to weapon systems cost growth. The panel subscribes to thesb
management initiatives. These initiatives, if fully implemented, will
demonstrate a resolve by the Department of Defense to curb cost
growth trends. These acquisition management initiatives embrace the
principles of enhancing program stability, delegating authority for
weapon systems program management, achieving more economic rates
of production and realistically costing and budgeting for weapon sys-
tems. A more detailed discussion of the initiatives are embodied in this
report.

The panel maintains that cost growth can be divided into two areas:
Controllable and uncontrollable. It is fully recognized that inflation

I Cost growth for the purpose of this report is defined as all increases, including un-
anticipated inflation in program cost except for cost increases attributed to increases
In quantity, as measured against an established baseline estimate.

(1)
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is a cost growth factor uncontrollable by thie Defense establishment
alone, that is, inflation experienced throughout tlie national economy
has an affect, on prices for defense articles that I)(DOD managers cain-
not control. (Consequently, the effect of national inflationary trends
on the cost' of major defense weapon systems cannot he Illinimized,
whether it he within weapon systems procurement, as addressed in this
report, or within weapon systems research and developmentt or defense
operations.

However, it is controltlble cost-gro(wtil factor s suiie 1, as iinrlistic
inflation estimates, poor cost estinmttes, prograI st retl(c-oilts, changes
ill weapon)l systeills speliticatllions, iall(eql( l( Itbudgetillng alnd lack of
competition along defense contractors tliat concern t1ilie panel. O()iler
controllable factors include high-risk syste-Im design and poor

management.

(ase.. Study Approach to the Problem
The overall complexity of tle weapons system nl acqliisition lWproess

led the panel to use the case st udy approach to review acquisition
policies and procedures. This approachl allowed the panel to examine
a wide range of acquisitions issue's influencing weNapon systems cost
growth. Over 100 witnesses testifying before tle ll panel during eight
days of hearings related specifically to the case sttdlies and ten days
of hearings which addressed acquisition problems in general. The
three case study programs were t e teBlack Hawk helicopter, the Patriot
Missile and the Air Launched (ruise Missile (ALCM).

The primary reason the panel selected the Black IHawk programl as
a case study was lxcause of its history of significant, unant i(cipated
cost growth due largely to poor cost estimating. The ALC('M case study
provided an opportunity to examine the impact of competition in tlhe
acquisition process which appears to account for the AL\ ( 'M program's
relatively low cost growth. The Patriot. Missile program has endured
cost growth due to an unusually long development period. A detailed
discussion of each case study is Included as Appendix B to this report.

The Black Hawk helicopter is manufactured by Sikorsky Aircraft
in Stratford, Connecticut. Field hearing testimony pointed to Sikor-
sky's poor estimates of initial production requirements as the major
factor in the Black Hawk's 237 percent cost growtlh-;$.4 billion-
since 1971. Other factors, according to testimony, are unrealistic in-
flation estimates; program stretch-outs and the lack of recent pr1oduc-
tion experience early in the program. One of Sikorsky's managers told
the panel that his company did not. fully understand the compllexities
of manufacturing the number of helicopters requested by the '.S.
Government.

Manufactured by the Rayvtheon Compauny of Andlover, Massa(chu-
setts, the Patriot Mlissile program evolved from the original SAM-i)
Missile, in 1966. The first full-scale production will not take place until
1982, some 16 years after development started, and deployment is not
scheduled until 1983. Since June, 1979, alone, the estimated produc-
tion cost of the Patriot program has increased by approximately $2.5
billion. Testimony indicated the reasons for cost growth in the Patriot
program are )program stretch-outs, scheduling changes, unrealistic in-
flation estimates, changes in performance testing requirements, in-

_·
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3

creases in the cost of government furnished equipment, poor cost esti-
nmating and design changes..

The Air Launched Cruise Missile program evolved from the. Sub-
sonic Cruise Armed Decoy program. In 1977 a decision was made to
establish a joint Navy/Air Force cruise missile project. The purpose
of establishing a joint program was to take full advantage, of tasks
which were common to all cruise missiles. The prime contractor, Boeing
Aerospace Company in Seattle, Wiashington, produces the missile and
an associate contractor, Williams International Company, umnufac-
tures the F107 engine. Since October 1977, the ALCM has experienced
development ,and procurement cost increases of $474 million-26 per-
cent for development and 8 percent for procurement. Some of the prime
contributors to cost growth were poor cost estimating, inefficient pro-
duction rates, and changing performance requirements. The ALCM
was the only case of the three studied in which the concept of dual-
sourcing, where more than one major contractor is involved in pro-

lduction, was introduced early in the acquisition process. Dual-sourcing
is being utilized for the Inertial Navigation Element (INE), the en-
gine, and the missile radar altimeter.
causes s of Weapon, Systems Cost Growth

Tihe case studies assisted the panel in identifying these major causes
of weapon systems cost growth: Poor cost estimates, program stretch-
outs, unrealistic inflation estimates, changes in specifications, inade-
quate budgeting, high risk designing, and the lack of competition
throughout the acquisition process.

Contractors, subcontractors and program managers testifying be-
fore the panel listed several recommendations to reduce cost growth
in each of the three cases studied. The panel has detailed many of these
suggestions in Appendix B of the report. Some include: Increase pro-
gram stability by multiyear contracting; use realistic inflation esti-
mates in the Department of Defense Budget; improve contractor and
)efense Department cost estimating; improve the budget and acquisi-

tion process; implement design to cost studies early in the acquisition
program, and pursue production competition and dual sourcing where
appropriate.

Concerning the issue of production competition, the panel is fully
aware that procurement from a single source may frequently be neces-
sary when the Iproduction quantities and rates are so small or when
the costs of multisource procurement are so large, that competition
may not be in the best interest of the Government. Tie Ianel finds,
however, that competition in the production phase should generally
be encouraged when significant quantities, rates, and potential savings
justify more than a single source.

The panel also finds that good contract administration practices and
procedures provide the "first line of defense" against unanticipated
cost growth. The panel did not delve into the Department's contract
administration functions in sufficient depth to recommend changes.
There appears to be, however, evidence to suggest that the Secretary
should review present contract administration policies and procedures.
Secretary Carlucci is among those who acknowledged that there may
be some potential benefits to be derived from reviewing present con-

87-391 0 - 82 - 2
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tract administration organizations and functions. Further, relative to
contract administration, the panel sees the need for stability in the
department's personnel assignment policy for program managers. Cur-
rent policy does not routinely provide the longevity, expertise and
stability necessary to promote consistent and effective program man-
agement, including thi 'management of cost growth.

uO'rent Department of Defense Acquisition Procedures
While the case studies more narrowly define cost growth factors as

they exist between contractors and the Department of Defense, there
exist other factors which consistently are associated with cost growth
in weapons systems. Among the most major of these factors is the
lack of synchronization between the weapons system acquisition proc-
tss and the defense budget cycle. This commonly results in under-
funding of some major weapon sytsems.

The Planning and Programming Budgeting System (PPBS) is the
comprehensive management system utilizedl by the D)epartment of
Defense to plan and manage defense programs. The chart below illus-
trates the PPBS as it exists today.

PLANNING
PROGRAMMING

BUDGETING
aI MA O r Y a aJ JUL AVG IP OCT OIC JA

SSECRETACIY1 ISiCols*ol l ]\ OIIOOIII

SAOGENCIES r t

DEPARTMENT a1NTS ftUsOB Ias sr|WS& * *M0f 3fATI«K PILNO "11"1T

FlOURE 1

The PPBS process begins with an assessment of the threat, which
is then used by the military departments in the planning stage to
identify defense requirements over the next 10 to 15 years. The next
stage is programnuing, which is, perhaps, the most critical portion
of Other PPBS press becausee it is where program priorities are estab-
lished and dollar constraints are applied. During the early phase of
programming, each of the services produce a Programn Objective
Memorandum (POM). The POMI is the niost imlrt•ant document
within the programming stage Ixecause it expresses the total program
requirement of each mIilita.ry department as approved by the Secre-
tary of Defense. Information contained in the POMl is utilized to
advance to the budgeting phase of the PPBS process. Based on these

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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approved programs the annual defense budget is developed and sub-
"mitted to the Congress and with congressional approval, the budget
i: executed.

The acquisition process consists of a seilies of management decisions
within the )epaitiment of Defense where each major weapon system
is evaluated f•om conception through the production stage. These
management decisions are made by the Secretary of Defense based on
recommendations by the Defense System Acquisition Review Council
(D)SAR), a panel made up of key Defense Department personnel.
Through its review, the I)SARC is able to determine whether a
wealx)ns program may proceed to the next stage in the acquisition
process. The figure below shows the acquisition cycle.

ACQUISITION CYCLE

PUL SCALA

"UWT - | aIV.na |d£V>wATu »c@6S gg

FiouRE 2

Throughout the acquisition process and the PPBS process, how-
ever, there are few links between the two. One of these so-called
"windows" is the POM development phase where new requirements
are routinely considered. A weapon system generally completes at least
one of tlhe review stages in the acquisition process before being
included in the POM. As stated earlier, POM development is the
most critical palr of the PPBS programming stage.

However, the POM developmentt process generally enls about 18
months before budget execution. Therefore, in most cases, the cost
information which is used to formulate the budget is based on esti-

CEST COF /AVAILABLE
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mates made nine months prior to the submission of thel defense budget
to tile Congress and 18 months before the beginningg of the ,budget
execution yeiar. This frequently means the (Iefense bldget.I sluibllitted
to tile (Co)ngress tdos 1not contain thle most recent program cost
(estimates.

rih pl)robllem of lack of synchronization occurs when a program is
not identified early enough in tie IIPPBS process to enter the IPOM.
thereforee. tl1re is 1no assi1ra1nce tlhat adequate resources iand funds
will ibe available. 1The ablse)nce of Iinmely-conllIllittted resoIlrces to sup-
port programs often creates at funding Iproblem which resiilts in
I)DSA C-alpproved progra mi' s being delayed andi stretchled-ou1.

D epluty Secritary (1Carlutci noted during testimony lt fore this panel
lihat the lDepartm ent is aware of the problem when lie stated: "... it

does no useful IIpurIpose to review ia weapon systell( out of tihe flunling
cy'le.. and then find \yourself short of money and having to go ul)
I to CongressI with a supplemental". Secretary C('arluici also said, "It
ma11de a lot miore sense to review it in svyn with tlhe funding (cyle. S;
it i much m1111l ore meaningful iln my judgmllent to have a review that
is integrate( l with the bIudget 1protetss."

The panel agrees that synchronization between the weapon systems
acquisition process and the PPBS process must be improved. As to
the problem of outdated cost estimates being included in the defense
budget, the evidence suggests that )Defense Department program man-
agers must be allowed increased opportunities to input their own and
the contractor's most recent cost assessment data into the budget before
it reaches the Congress.

Cost Reporting
Budget enactment in the Congress begins with a series of committee

hearings. Through these hearings, testimony is received from Iepart-
ment of Iefense personnel. Also documentatiQn is routinely provided
by the department, which contains cost and schedule information
about those major weapon systems identified in the defense budget.

The panel, seeking the causes of unanticipated cost growth, turned
its attention to one of those documents, the Selected Acquisition
Report (SAR). 2 Selected Acquisition Reports are quarterly reports
to Congress that summarize the status and cost of major defense
acquisition programs. Among the panel's findings is that the SAR is
inadequate in its reporting on major weapon systems to the Congress,
thus inhibiting proper oversight.

Defense )epartment personnel have agreed in testimony before the
panel that the SAR is primarily a historical document and does not
provide timely assessment of factors identified as potential cost
problems.

Among the panel's major findings are that tlhe department is not
complying with the intent of Public Law 96-107 (10 U.S.C. 139 Note)
concerning providing SAR information and that there is a need for

"' Tih Sel.hected A.\c'iiisition RIeport (.SA I ) is the s.tandllard. (tiii'pr.heIii 'Ie• . ,i'nimnry Ifatus01
report on iimajor diefenlse (cquisition lprogrimnis which reflets the system Pr .ogrami MIan- -
lager's culrriet ,"best .estimate" of key p-rformaiice schedule. iand l it- g•:. 1 m p111r1111
these esti matel's with hluse'iire pa|ra1'ilimeters establishedd at tn lihe time ' Ithe ro i vram lwasl p-
proved for full-scale development), and explains all variances from the baseline.

amkIIII10 I IIliim .
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an additional reporting requirement aimed at identifying potential
cost growth problems.

The intent of Public Law 9C--107 (10 U.S.C. 139 Note) is to establish
dollar thresholds for weapon systems to be reported in SARs. How-
ever, under the department's reporting practices, unless a system is
designated by the secretary as a "major system," it may not. be re-
ported in the SAR even though the dollar threshold is exceeded. This
alpea'rs to differ from the intent of Public Law 96-107 as set forth
in the Conmiittee on Armed Service's Report No. 94-199, Section 809.
Also, it would appear that current reporting practices are at variance
with Public Law 96-107. The law requires reports to be provided to
the Congress on all ac quisition programs that are estimated to exceed

S$75 million for research, development, testing and evaluation or $300
million for procurement. It is clear that once, the department esti-
mates that a program will exceed these thresholds, the program should
be reported in SARs at that time and not 9 or 10 years later when the
weapon system is entering the latter stages of the acquisition process.

The panel, therefore, recommends that the subcommittee consider
legislation to clarify criteria for selecting programs on which Selected
Acquisition Reports are required and direct the department to modify
tile SAR system to provide for early identification and tracking of
program costs.

Exception IReporting
The Congress has already found it necessary to increase visibility

into weapon system cost growth through a provision within the
Department of Defense Authorization Act of 1982 (Public Law 97-
86, Section 917), the "Nunn Amendment," which requires unit cost
reporting. However, the panel believes that the new law may not go
far enough in providing early warning concerning potential cost
growth problems.

The Unit Cost Report required by the Nunn IAmendment (directs
that if the total program acquisition unit cost or the 'l'-rent )proculre-
ment unit cost of a weapon system exceeds 15 percent of tile March 31,
1981, SAR estimates at any time during fiscal year 1982, then a report
on that system must e submitted to tile (onlress. A l;so. when the total
program unit cost or the current procurement cost of a weapon system
exceeds 25 percent of the March 31. 1981, SAR estimate. the Secretary
of Defense is required to make certifications concerning that program
to the Congress. This reporting requirement is effective for only one
year-fiscal year 19S2-and applies to acquisition programs which are
replo'ted in the SAR system.

Virtually p\ery witness who appeared before tihe panel shared the
lanel's view that SARI's are historical and (do not provide clear insight
into potential cost irrowth problems. Secretary (Carluc'i stated. "it is
true that tile vast majority of tle information in the SAR is rctrfosp'.-
tir/." He also stated. "I have some dlifliculty in providing a great deal
of pro ('ct;i'(e information to the Congress. That (lifliculty stems from
the problems we have in negotiating contracts. We have to protectt our
negotiating position. That being said . . . wee arepl)reared to share it
[prospective information] with the Congress to the maximum extent."

Tlhe pan(l acknowledges tihe fact that there now exists a large
amount of information routinely reported by the I)epartment to tihe

~
I
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Congress. However, the panel believes that establishment of a new
"exception" reporting system is justified.

The Nunn Amendment which requires weapon systems unit cost re-
lorting qualifies as an "exception report" because it is triggered only
when weapon systems exceed certain levels of cost growth.

In recommending one step beyond the intent of the Nunn Amend-
ment, the panel believes that creating a permanent exception reporting
system that includes contract information is one of the most important
actions the subcommittee could take to achieve more effective oversight
by the Congress into weapon system cost growth problems.

As described in Appendix I) the panel has proposed a Program Cost
Assessment Report (PCAR) which would be an exception reporting
system required when dollar threshold increases on programs or con-
tracts for major weapon systems are breached.

A weapon system would be subject to PCAR reporting requirements
when it is defined as major syte, or when tlie total financing for
research, development, test and evaluation exceeds $75 million (based
on fiscal year 1980 constant dollars) or when tle total production in-
vestment exceeds $300 million (based on fiscal year 1980 constant dol-
lars). Reports would also be required on prograuns designated to be
of special congressional interest. Contracts associated with a given
weapon system would also be subject to PCAR requi regents. Contract
reporting criteria would be based on: (1) prime, associate and Govern-
ment furnished equipment (GFE) contracts that represent the six
largest dollar investments; or (2) the sum of all contracts represent-
ing at least 90 percent of the total contract cost for current contracts,
whichever is greater.

The contract reporting requirement established by the PCAR is
significant because it would provide the Congress an opportunity to
assess, whether additional program costs will be incurred in future
years.

The panel found it is not alone in considering contract reporting
essential to monitoring cost growth. Mr. Gary Christie, Director,
Acquisition Management Information Division, Department of De-
fense, in testimony before the panel stated: "The SAR is always going
to be a report of something.that has happened and what you are asking
for is something else." He said. "the contractor cost performance re-
ports are the closest to real time information on the execution of a pro-
gram and provide the kind of information needed to get a handle on
what downstream costs are going to be:." The panel is proposing that
only cost and schedule variance information now contained in the con-
tractor cost performance reports be reported in the PCAR.

Dollar thresholds that trigger a ICAR would be first breached when
either program unit costs or contractor costs have increased by more
than 15 percent from a current unit baseline cost. which is reflteted in
a SAR. Further reports would be required for every uldditional 5 per-
cent growth in program unit or contract cost.

The panel applied the PCAR reporting requirements to the histori-
(ctl cost information available from the three case study programs. In
each case. Black Hawk helicopter. AL('M, and Patriot Missile pro-
grams, cost information was taken from time periods immediately pre-
ceding periods when significant cost growth was first identified. The
panel maintains that if the PCAR were available and utilized during

_ I__~ _L~C_
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development of these three systems, there would have been greater
congressional n lwreness and mIore in folrIm'd inquires into thefi nuses of
this cost. growth problem. (See AI)ppeW(nix I), Enclosures 2-:.)

In sumnur1111 tllhe panel strongly believes tiht implementation of "'ex-
(epjtion" reporting. , such as IP('\AR, coupled with the proposed changes
to the current SAR system would be instrumental in assisting the
Congress to exercise it's oversight. responsibilities in the lrea of cost
I lmanagemIent.

The following sections contain disetissions of findings and a su111-
nmrv of the recommendations which are submitted to th e s)ubcommit-
teco or consideration.

I --- -- -~



FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION

SUMMARY OF MAJOR .FINDINGS

A sumin'a•ry of the panel's major findings is as follows:
1. The recent history of major defense acquisitions has witnessed

significant increases in the cost of weapon systems. Some of the factors
influencing these increases have been within the control of the D)efense
Department, bilt other factors have not l een. While the Defense De-
part.ment has responded in thie past with management improvements,
tile pattern of significant cost growth continues.

2. The Selected Acquisition Report (SAR) system does not con-
sistently provide timely and complete information. Further, SAR's are
generally historical and fail to identify potential problems that might
lead to cost growth. The absence of timely and complete cost informa-
tion that more clearly identifies potential cost growth hinders the
efforts of the Armed Services Committees in exercising legislative and
oversight responsibilities.

3. While Public Law 96-107 (10 U.S.C. 139 Note) sets dollar thresh-
olds for SAR's, the Secretary of Defense actually determines which
weapons systems are reported by his designation of "major systems."
The Iefense Department's new policies governing tlie acquisition
process would appear to delay such a designation even further.

4. SAR's originate too late in the acquisition process to include cost
estimates made early in the developmentt phase, and this appears to be
inconsistent with the intent of Public Law 96-107 (10 U.S.C. 139
Note). Before major acquisition programs can ble reported in the SAR,
they must have been approved by the Secretary of Iefense to enter the
full-scale development phase. This typically takes several years.
Therefore, under the present reporting criteria the SAR systeni does
not provide information on anticipated problems and potential cost
growth while programs are in the early stages of the acquisition proc-
ess and before significant investment deciisons are required.

5. Substantive program changes are generally reported in the SAR's
only once a year in the D)ecember 31 report, which coincides with the
President's annual bIudget sul)ission to Congress. Thus, quarterly
Il)(pdtes generally do not provide the Congress with the most recent
information on programs encountering large cost increases.

6. The Pllanning, Programming, and Budgeting System (PPBS)
is not fully integrated witli the I)efense I)epartment's weapon systems
acquisition process. Consequently, the IPPBS process does not, among
other things, routinely permit the use of the most recent cost assess-
ment data from contractors and program managers developing the
Program Objective Memorandum (1POM). The POM is the prime
document used in developing the defense budget. Therefore, the lack
of the most recent cost information in the POM often results in inad-

(10)
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equately fullded programlls wlicih, in turn, leads to unanticipated cost
growth. Also, since the PPBS is not synchronized with the acquisi-
tion decision process, funds are often not provided at thle time required
to efficiently execute programs.

7. The current ) department of Defense contract administration
policy provides for a single government representative to cover all con-
tracts at a larticllar plant. I lowever, the lack of standard procedures
for cost reporting and a compll)ex organizational structure appear to
dliffise tlie responsibility for detecting and dealing with cost growth
problems.

S. Cost growthll in defense prograins has significantly affected the
Defense )Departiment's ability to budget for tie (quantities of weapon
SysteIS necessary to lllmet ('Vell peace I ilme force ttl'llfil're reuirements.
This situation lhas contributed to the acquislition of weapon systems at
less t h11an economically efficient rates, termination of programsll, delays
in ihllproved operating clapmbility, and deferrals of property mainte-
nance. As the full conimnittee hlas stated on numiieroius occasions, the
practice of procuring systems at inefficient rates of production results
in program instability and stretch-outs, anld ultimately results in pro-
graim cost growth.

9. Several factors that contribute to unanticipated weapon systems
cost growth are: The use of unrealistic inflation rate estimates; erro-
neous contractor and )DOD cost estimates; program stretch-outs by
)DOD and the Congress; changes in mission requirements andi techni-

cal specifications; unstable and inadequate budgeting; high risk de-
signing; poor management; and the lack of competition particularly
(luring the production phase of tile acquisition process.

10. The I)efense D)epartment's present policies and procedures gov-
ernling competition should lbe improved to encourage competition,
where feasible, (during all j1.hases of the acquisition process for major
weapon systems. Although competition is generally present during the
development phase of a program, contracts for initial and full scale
production are frequently let to a single contractor. This means that
only one contracting source is available, which often results in unantic-
ipated ccst growth, generally in the form of higher production unit
cost. The panel fully realizes that for several reasons competition dfii-
ing the production phase may not always be desirable or in the best
interest of the Government. This is especially true when production
quantities, rates or costs are not sufficient to support more than a single
prime contractor. However, the panel believes that the Defense De-
partment should explore every opportunity to provide competition
during the production phase.

11. Although the Defense Department's recent initiatives to im-
prove the Defense acquisition process address several of the major
cost growth issues identified by the panel, there does not appear to
be a concise and comprehensive plan, including timetables, for imple-
menting these initiatives.

REPORTING ON MAIJoR WEAPON SYSTEMS TO THE CONGRESS

FINDING

The panel finds that the present Selected Acquisition Report
(SAR) system does not consistently provide the Congress with timely
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and cornplete information and that the SAR system is largely an
historical reporting system. Therefore, SARs do not provide the for-
ward looking cost information necessary for detecting potentCia cost
growth problems.

Specifically, the panel finds that:
The absence of more timely and complete information hinders the

efforts of the Congress in exercising its oversight responsibilities;
Thie present SAR system is a retros)petive reporting system and

does not routinely provide information when exceptional events occur
which may result in signiHfcant cost growth. lence, it does not provide
information on program and contract costs that would assist in the
early detection of potential cost growth problems:

3ihe intent of Public Law ;96-lo7 was to provide dollar thresholds
for systems to be reported in the SAR systell, but tile I))I) practice
is such that, unless systems are designated by the Secretary of De-
fense as "major systems," they may not be reported in the SAR sys-
tem, regardless of cost:

Under the new 1)01) acquisition procedure, SARs may not be
initiated until after major programs have completed( the Advance
Development and System I)emonstration/Validation phases of the
acquisition process and are well into full-scale development. These
phases typically require an average of 9 years. Therefore, generally
9 years may have elapsed before a major program is first reported
in a SAR; (See figure 3.) and

Although the SAR system provides quarterly updates on major
weapon systems, many substantive changes are reported only once a
year and are reflected in the December 31 SARs. The I)ecember 31
SARs coincide with the President's budget submission and reflect
program changes resulting from budget decisions for the next fiscal
year. Therefore, the SAR system does not provide the Congress with
continuous visibility of programs with potentially high cost growth.

DISCUSSION

The Selected Acquisition Report (SAR) system was initiated in
1967 as an internal Defense Departmentanaent management reporting sys-
tem. The SAR system has evolved into a comprehensive summary
status report on major defense acquisition programs. A SAR, accord-
ing to )DOD, is not a decision document. It is a/routine quarterly re-
port that reflects DOD acquisition plans for those systems selected
and contains estimated program cost. SARs are prepared as of
March 31, Juno 30, September 30, and December 31 each year. Acquisi-
tion programs that are designated as major systems are normally
reported in a SAR once they have received Defense System Acquisi-
tion Review Council (DSARC) 3 approval at acquisition Milestone iI.
This milestone occurs immediately prior to entering the full-scale
development phase. (See figure 3.)

3 The DSARC acts as the top level I)epartment of Defense corporate body for system
acquisition and provides advice and assistance to the Secretary of Defense on matters
relating to the acquisition of major systems.
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FIGUaE 3

The initial SA covering an Iajor iystein estal)lislles the leasee year"
for that acquisition program an0d contains estiniates of total system
costs. incllIling R. & I). p)rocuremennt alnd military construction. These
cost estimates also attemllpt to include all economic inflation expected
to occur throughout tlhe acquisition process at inflation riltes specified
by the office e of Management alnd IHiudet. The initial cost estimates he-
comei tile blase line estimate against which all future q(uarterly' SARs
are Imeasureld. ]Prograuill tcost ilcrelsel s o1 (decreases due to() qt1u entity
changes, schedule changes. changes in estimated inflattion rates. and
other changes are applied to the base year estimates.

Since the initial SAR for a major system is usulllilv issued 5 years
before testing is completed, and full-scale )production is approved.
stand often 10 to 15 years before program completion. MARs are mmerely
"estimates a gainst estimatess.

While the panel recognized that tlie MSA system is only one of sev-
e('al methods available t ttthe congresss for gatthering inform-ation re-
lating to major systems acquisitions, it is valuable for thle purpose of
disclosing program trends, the effects of management (decisions, and
decisions of the Congress.

The Congress started receiving limited SARs in 9l,). Applarelntly,
by 1975 the SARs were recognized as valuable information sources.
Therefore, on October 7, 1975, the Congress directed the Defense I)e-
partment to routinely provide complete SARs to the Congress. Specif-
ically, section 811 (a) of Public Law 94-106 (Department of Defense
Appropriation Authorization Act, 1976) states:

Beginning with the quarter ending Decembt er 31. 1975, the
Secretary of Defense shall submit to the Congress within : 0
days after the end of each quarter of each fiscal year, written

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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selected acquisition reports for those major defense systems
which are estimated to require the total cumulative financing
for research, (Ievelopment. test, and devaluation in excess of
$50.000,000 or a cuniimutlative production investment in excess.
of $200,000,000. If the reports received are preliminary then
final reports are to be submitted to the congresss within -15
days after the end of eaci quarter.

I)uring the 96th Congress, section 811(a) of Public Law 94-106
was amended b)v Section 809 of Public Law 96-107 (10 o .S.( . 139
Note) to increase tlie reporting thresholds and to change reporting
dates as follows:

Beginning with tile quarter ending December 31. 1970.
the Secretary of Defense shall slllnlit quarterly to tile Con-
gress written selected acquisition reports for those 11major
defense systems which are ettilated to to r(lli a total 1cum1ula-
tive financing for research, dilevelop)llent . test, tall evaluation
in excess of $75,000.000 or a ••miulative production inveti -

Ient, in excess of $.300.()(),000. The report for thle carterr
ending on December 31 of any fiscal year shall be slubtn;tted
within 20 days after tlie President transmits tihe Budget to
the Congress for tile following fiscal year, and tile reports for
the other three quarters of any fiscal year shall b,' smlubiitted
within i 30 days after tlie end of the quarter. If a preliminary
report is submitted for any quarter. then the final report for
such quarter shall be submiitted to the Congress within 15
days after the submission of such preliminary report.

C1ariflcation of SA R Requiremenunt
The intent of tile 1979 amendment was to change reporting dates

and dollar thresholds for systems to be reported'in SARs. IIowe,'er.
under the reporting practices of the Department of Defense, unless a
system is designated by the Secretary of Defense as a "major system."
it may not be reported even though the dollar thresholds are exceeded.

The key factor that determines how the SAR system is implemented
is DOI)'s interpretation of Public Law 96-107. This interpretation is
reflected in Department of Defense Instruction (DODI) 7000.3, Se-
lected Acquisition Reports, which states: "Reporting will usually be
limited to those major system acquisition programs that have reached
milestone II (full-scale development) and are estimated in the Five
Year Defense Plan (FYDP) . . . to require (1) a total cumulative
financing for Research, Development. Test and Evaluation in excess
of $75 million or (2) cumulative production investment in excess of
$300 million."

Major systems are des;'nated in accordance with the policy outlined
in DODI 5000.2, Major system Acquisition Procedures. The designa-
tion is made based on the following: "Tle Secretary of Defense shall
designate certain acquisition programs as major systems. The Defense
Acquisition Executive (DAE) [Deputy Secretary of Defense] may
recommend candidate programs to the Secretary of Defense at any
point in the acquisition process, but normally recommendations shall
be made in conjunction with Mission Element Need Statement
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(MENS) approval. The I)DA E is authorized to withdraw the designa-
tion of manjoi systems when changing circumstances dictate. rlhe DAE
shall advise tlhe Stecretary of Defense before such an action is taken."
A MENS is a document which identifies and defines mission require-
ments. and a MENS is oily required for defense investments exceed-
ing $100 million for R.D.T. & E. and $500 million for procurement.

The panel was concerned that the above DOD definition of a major
system may result in high-cost systems not being reported in the SAR
system, although they meet the dol lar reporting thresholds specified by
section 809 of Public Law 96-107 (10 F.S.C. 139 Note). This appears
to differ from the intent of section 809, as set forth in the Committee
on Armed Services Report to accompany II.R. (674 (Rept. No. 94-
199). The report states:

This section directs the Secretary of Defense to submit
quarterly Selected Acquisition Reports on major defense
systems to the Congress within thirty days after the end of
each quarter of each fiscal year. "ifajor defense systems"
which are to be the subjects of these reports are those which
require total cumulative financing of more than $50) million
in R.D.T. & E. or a cumulative production investment of more
than $200 million.

The panel believes that the provisions of section 809 should be
amended to specifically require that a system he reported in a SAR
if it is designated as a major system or if it e.c'ds ith er the .-75' nil-
lion R.D.T. '& E. threshold or if it exceeds the $300 million procure-
ment threshold.

The SAR system has allowed routine visibility into major acquisi-
tion programs and cost trends that previously had not been provided.
This insight, toget her with increasing defense budget pressures, seem
to have motivated increased interest in the issue of weaolm systems
cost growth. The Congress, in fact, now requires additional cost. visi-
bility through a provision in theli Department of Defense Autihoriza-
tion Act of 19S2 (Public Law 97-S, section 917) -the so-called "Nunn
Amendment," authored by Sen. Sam Nunn (I.-Ga.)-which requires
unit cost reporting.

T'ni t (ost Report;il•
The IUnit ('ost Report Iundler tile "N1unn amendment" re(iqires hat if

the total program acquisition unit cost or the current procullremnt unit
cost of a Wealpon system exceeds 15 percent of tlie Marcl 31, 1981.
SAR estimates at any time during fiscal year 1982. then a 'report on
that system must be submitted to the Congress. Also. when te total
progr~mun unit cost or the current procurement unit cost of a weapon
system exceeds 25 percent of the March 31, 1981, SAR estimate. the
Secretary of Defense is required to make certifications concerning tllat
program to the Congress. 'This reporting requirement is effect i\ve for
(;ne year-fiscal year 19s82-and applies only to acquisition programs
which are currently reported in tle SAR ssytenl.

"The panel elieves. however. that the T'nit (ost Report will not ad-
dlress several significant issues associated with improving cost report-
ing to Congress. Specifically, it does not solve tlie pIrobhlem.s *.> retro-
spective reporting and tile absence of cost data early in the acquisition
process.
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The SA.R ASystem. is a retrospective e Reporting S/ystem
The panel believes that one of the major problems with the SA.

system is that it is retrospective and, as such, it does not provide clear
insig'it, into potential cost growth pIroblems. This observation was
shared bv virtually every witness appearing before the panel, including
Deputy Secretary of I)efense, Frank Carlucci. lie stated, "It is true
that the vast iimajoritv of the information in th, .IAR i/s rtrospi tive."
T'lw Secretary qualified his statement, however, by saying. "/ h/ave
somre diffl'flt)y in providing a (qre'at deal of prospective information
to the congresss . That difficulty stems froni the problems we have in
negotiating contracts . . . we have to protect our negotiating posi-
tion. That Ibeing said . . . we are prepared to share it [prospective cost
information] with tie Con egresss to the maximum extent." (Emphasis
added.)

The panel clearly does not desire to propose reporting requirement.
which would adversely affect contract negotiations. HIowever, the
panel believes that some contract and cost information could be made
available to tile Congress without jeopardizing contract negotiations.

During its discussions with prime and subcontractors, the panel
reviewed contract cost and performance data reported in the, Cost/
Schedule Control System Criteria (C/S(SC) management reporting
system. The C/SCSC management reporting system is the primary
system for routine report ing of contract. cost and performance infor-
mation. The purpose of C/SCSC is to provide a management approach
to ensure that DOD1) contractors use effective management control sys-
tenis and together with the Cost Performance Report (CPR), routine-
ly provide cost. schedule and performance data. The panel understands
that the ('/S(S(' reporting svsteni may contain some contractor in-
formation that is sensitive and which should be protected. However,
there is a considerable amount of information which is not sensitive
andl, therefore, could be shared with the Congress. Mr. Norman
AuguEtine, present Chairman of the Defense Science Board, Vice
President of Martin larrietta Aerospace and a former assistant sec-
retary at tlhe Department of Defense, expressed a similar view when
he said, ". . . I don't really see any reason to keep information on the
acquisition process from anybody who has a clearance and a need to
know what it says." (Emphasis added.)

The Congress not only has a need to know how public funds are
being managed, it has an obligation. The panel maintains that if more
prospective information were available. potential cost growth on many
programs could he identified much earlier, including those systems that
were examined during the panel's case studies. The panel has prepared
sample reports for the Black Hawk, Patriot and ALCM progranls to
illustrate the usefulness of certain prospective information. (See Ap-
pendix D) Further, witnesses agreed that "exception" reporting,
which will assist in detecting and controlling potential cost growth
problems, is desirable.

Dr. Jacques Gansler. vice president of the Analytic Sciences Cor-
poration and a former Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense, Ibest
summarized thle situation when he said: "I think the idea of Congress
having a 'management by exception' visibility is a desirable one. There
is far too much reporting throughout the whole system, and, therefore,
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I Ihlilk thlat i.,- I des iraln h one. "i '11 onlep,()dt ,lof ml it.olrinfll " against
odiljc'li\vc' a;114il aille ig t iO e ( onri.'-5s w\,l1' pril'oglrail, appilji, 'l' 1o be
"grol \ illn f(lr o01 e r'.is-011(r o all 1111 he'. ainud t1 , Pil('r(ails for) it, I thlink is
;,lso desirable."

Thle I'ece'ssity for iroslopectivc e litfoi'ilt f ion tlre'otiln.r moillajor
weail)l ,ystells w s g1i1lirli it byI oe ol f I• ) le w'%it nesses i i ( -ring a
discussion of SA \i . 1Te wit ne-ses. . Piri. IPt rick i'enelhan0 .lChief of 1D)e-
fense ('ost I'nit. 1lldget .\Anlysis Division. (Congessional lIIujlget ()f-
lice. (C(I ) stifled:

SA. reports do not Irovide sInicient cost lrf'ormimnce (data
to lpermiit ladei11te early w.- riing of pote('nti.'l c(st0 ov1erru11ns.
For example, one mire-produ-j action protoity con(tr' t was
found in April to be over 'cost lby .,'' percent anld Ibehind1 sched-
il{' by 12 percent. If the )pre-Iproduiction prototyple contract
was oveIr cost iby 50 percent, one could conclul(de that tlie pro-
Iuiction • oraim itlit incur a .sitiilar overrunn' Tile Jtune
SAHt didl not include this information. which is not required,
ors its impact on total pirogira' cost. At tihe e nd of .July tie
contract. was over cost ,y 58 l percent and behind schedule by
14 percent.

Proyspectirce Reporting/
Tli panel believes that effective reporting systen(s should not only

provide information, but they should also focus on areas which deserve
management attention. It is tlhe pa el's view that an exceptiono" re-
port containing prospective )program and contract cost information
would provide for iore effective oversightt a1)n control. lTe panel,
therefore. recommenill s tIhat tle sIliv'IcIomiittee 'request that the Defense
Depart menlt provides the "excel)t ion" report identified and discussed in
Appiendix 1).

The panel is aware of and understands the purpose and scope of the
new Unit Cost Report and does not intend to reconimend a reporting
requirement that is either redundant or inconsistent. Trie reporting
reqIuiremenit discusss' in llAppendlix 1) shoulhi comilpleient the Init
Cost Report by providing prospective cost information concerning po-
tential cost increases on major contracts.

Cradle to Grave Program Cost Report;ig
The panel is of the opinion that tie current practice of waiting until

a major system reaches the start of the full-scale (development phase,
which takes an average of nine years, before reporting it in the SAR
system does no,1 provide for routine cost vi-ibility at critical times dur-
ing the life of the program. In fact, once the new acquisition review
process proposed by DOD) is implemented, systems may not he reported
in the SAR until the new "program go ahead" milestone which occurs
even later in the acquisition process than the current milestone. (See
figure 3.)

Tho panel Ixlieves that even the current report ing milestone does not
provide the appropriate cost visibility while programs are in their
early stages. The panel points to the fact. that, although major invest-
ments have been male in some systems, theyv have not lbeen included
in SARs because they have not passed milestone II-start of full-scale
development.

_ _
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Therefore, it would appl)ear tltha crentthe (' ' reporting pl•actices of
DOD are not consistenti. with the intent of Public Iw<aw\ 96-107 (10
U.S.C. 139 Note) as set. forth in llouse Report 94-199). The intent of
that provision is to reqplire that. reports I' provided to the congress s
on acquisition programs that, are. c•hited to ere,'cd $75 million for
R.).T. & E. or $300 million for proculremenit. This clearly suggests
that once the Department. of )Defense estimates that a programm will
exceed these thresholds, t.e lprograllm slhu lie reported in SA\Us at
that time and not 9 or 10 years later when tlie wealpo systemut is enter-
ing full-scale development. Tlie pa.el, t therefore. recomilnends that tihe
Department of Defense modify tihe ,SA . system to pIrovilde for early
identification and1 tracking of programI costs" in accorldance with Publ'ic
Law 96-107 (10 U.S.C. 139 Note).

Tinme/lhss Is CU'iidcal to lAn / 'elporthinlg ,ystctm, /thc A'.1A; 'y.s. /1.Is
No LExceptio

Tlhe panell finds that thie present SARl system provides quarterly
updates that d(o not always reject. substantive fact-of-life changes that
may have occurred in a program since thle D)ecember 31 SA\s. Mr.
Renehan, Budget Analysis Division, ('1BO. touched on tlie frusstration
the panel experienced during its review of the SAR systemll when he
testified that:

What is so frustrating with t.he SAR is that, if you read the
narratives, in many cases, you will discover that )()) admits
in the SAR that the estimates they are presenting in the SAR
are outdated, that they well know that the costs are higher
than the costs that are presented in the SAH.

If you look at our report. you 'can see case after case where
fact-of-life changes that don't represent a change in the size
of the program and are not P rien ano. 10-t reflected in
that SAl.

Another example of this timeliness problem recounted during panel
hearings, was a potential c st growth of 65 percent in constant dollars
first identified in January of 1979, but not identified in the. SAR sys-
tem until December 1979, and reported to the (Congress until February
1980-fully 13 months after the potential cost growth was identified
by the program manager. The( l panel recommends more expeditious
processing and review of the monot recent SARs data on a quarterly
basis.

The panel takes special note of a report that was recently issued by
CBO. This report highlights, in several pages, changes from the pre-
vious SARs and analyzes cost information which might suggest p)oten-
tial cost growth. The panel believes that this report fills an informa-
tion void and recommends that C('O continue to provide this report
to the Congress within 15 days after receipt of quarterly SARs.

Summarizing, the panel believes that the implementation of "excelp-
tion" reporting coupled with the lprolposed nimxlifications to the SAR
system would be instrumental in assisting the (Congress in exercising
its oversight responsibilities in the area of cost management.

'A review of lhe DIepartment of Defense September 30, 1981, Selected Acquisition Report
(SAR). Special Study, December 1981. CBO.
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VE.APON SYSTEMS ACQUISITION A.\N TiHE DEINNE JI-1ET PitO:ESS

FINDING

Thie jlia el fiinlls that tIle la inil . Pro.P ri(gi:ii .iii. i iandi lilget in;
Systet (14,11S) wvthli fil te i)epjhlrt.ient of 1)lefeile is pr:entldy P
integtprFat(ied nor synclh ronize id withi le wiealin mi vs\t'i :;i•ciiiiti)i
process.

Specifically, the panel fids that :
the lack of integration that ex-il'tcwt I~ln the PPS liHr -'Is andil

th le acquisition proces frequeniItly does not Iprovii' :Il oppItunity to
coiisid er systeill reqieiientlls anl d Icnt (ot it--e-iieint dat: aftie t lihe
(develoj),1iint of t li Plrogralll ( )ljecti\rs .M\ciiioi• l•iiiii ( ( )I ). rHcO-Il-
lg in in inadp(l litIe b budget andld it iliat(i lv c'llo t Illili il1 to ii 1tilliu l i0 u .ild
walpoll systells cost growlotl,:

re-,oir'es 'f114|tired1 1 to .viip or( tin 1 •'•iiit i• (I f it j 111:1P l' \ t (1Ill IA i
not always include lf In ilthe biudet al.t:itollti the -tf• in- iit:IV a-•:v hi •et
approved by tli(e Secretar'y of De)sfen-l, to i)lr)weed to tihe lnext naile-
stone in the acquisition process; and

integralin tihe PPIIIJS and111 aciliition pro,'-s Imy provide i,-
creased opportullities to anticipate anld manage tblidrfge incrce:i-s whiiicli
frequently occur when large 1numIlers of systems are reachtigl tlhe full
scale development, and production phases within a sliort period of time.

DISCUSSION

The defense acquisition process for ma jor systems is ,,very complex
and generally spans 15 years. Recent management initiatives \ tlie
Defense Departlment are directed at reldciin the complexit\ of the
process and decentralizi;ng maniy of the decision making, functions:
however, it remains complex and lengthy. The complexity is com-
pounded by the fact that there is insufficient correlation Ietween the
acquisition and budget processes within tlie department .

The budget process is an integral part of tle Planning, Program-
ming, and Budgeting System (PPBS). Tlhe PPBS system, instituted
by former Secretary of'Defense Robert S. McNamara. starts with the
assessment of tl'.e threat. The threat assessment is developed by the in-
telligence comir unity and is documented in the National Intelligence
Estimate (NIT). One witness, Major General William J. Campbell,
,Jr., ITSAF, DIrector of Programs, Deputy Chief of Staff for Pro-
grams and Resources, said of this phase, "It [NITE allows the plan-
ners of all of our combatant commands, the joint chiefs, and the plan-
ners at the UI.S. Air Force Air Staff to get a look at what is facing us
ir the way of an adversarial threat, where is it located, what its capa-
bility is in terms of quality and quantity."

The threat assessment information is then utilized by the services in
the planning phase to project military requirements 10 to 15 years in
the future. It is important to note that the planning phase is not con-
strained by dollars.

The programming p1lhase of the PPBS is the first time that fiscal
constraints are applied. During the programming phase, requirements
are prioritized by program. and decisions are made concerning which
programs will Ibe funded. This is the most critical phase of the process
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and leads to the creation of a Five Year Defense Plan: (FYDP). Based
on tho FYI)P, an annual defense budget is generated and submitted
to the Congress.

Even before tite end of the, planning plias.', tihet progralnlliniig plia.-e'
has started. During the early stage of t his phase, a Program Objective
MemorandtuIn (POM) is prodlluedi by each of the services which re-
tec.• t ie first year of their .)-year p*)rogranm. The POM buildintU stage
erelpresnts one of the few "windows" available in the budget process

during which new requirements are routinely considered, and it gen-
erally (ends alXit 1S mlolntls l)fore bIluige texeclution. Tl Ierefore, inl
most cases the cost information which is used to formulate the bud'Iget
is based on estiiates made nine montlis prior to thle sIbmission of thedefense budget to tlie congress s and 18 montlis Ibefore the lreginning of
tl he budget execution year.

During one of thle case st udies, ('olonel Ronald Allndreson, Armkv
Black IHawk Ihelicopter program manager gave a vivi\id illustration of
tle problem when lie said, "The POM figure that supported tlhe budget
su•i•nission I FY '82 budget J last I)ecember [19)801 was formulated
alouXt six lmontlis prior to that. i ime, so there is alout an 18 -month lead
timen in t he budget process to put t he costs iin [ tI I budget to 1(e exestlteid
in fiscal year 1982 . e" e continued, "Now it is easier Ito develop more
:accurate estimate:, in September 1981 ] )because we have a big data base,
and we ae being a little more realistic. .

On tih acquisition side,, there is a different set of selection proce-
tdures operating that is driven )prilnarily by • major -sstem•s acquisition

decisions. These decisions are made by the Secretary of Defense
through the IDefense System Acqucisition Review Counc;il (D)SAI')
review process and determine if a program lmay proceed to tile next
stage in the acquisition process. Once a program has leen approved
by the DSARC, it is assumed that funds will be available through
the budget process to finance the investment.

However, because a program may not have been identified during
thi PPBS process in sufficient time to enter the P)OM. there is no as-
surance, that adequate resources and funds will e' committed to t he
program or committed at tle appropriate time. Tle absence of timelv-
(onniiitted resources to support programs often creates a funding
problem which results in )SAR('-approved programs beinr delayed
and stretched-out. In fact, General William (ampbell, testified that
"very often history has sliown us that the budget doesn't really contain
all of the resources that the program hoped it would. As a result, the
force levels programmed are not always as ready, or as fleshed out, or
a,; capable as the program would have hoped."
Lack of Integration Causes U(nanticipated Cost Growth

The panel finds that due to the lack of integration between the
PPBS and the acquisition processes information frequently used
to estimate cost is outdated and unrealistic when applied to annual
budget requests. Mr. Norman Augustine testified that, "It would be
helpful if PCe-'le who were prescribing those [program] require-
ments would ,have available a realistic source of cost, estimating for
the requirements they impose . . ." He further stated that., "In
terms of the [program] requirements, there is really little considera-
tion given in the budgeting process until it is too late".
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The e evidence .i ((.'stL•I. tiat oeiet o li(e It for impll)roving tlhe r 'vlisll
of c'O)st 4estllates - urlllrig t he1 iro• l:llillill g pliflM.e (f thie PPH. prBS )'-
ess i, t() plrvid, lle in L•atsed pport!1 ite s , fotr prgra1g I 111•: :ger1 to
input their own' l d 11th ('i c t rn'tors ' ii f / t let s/xf tss .s'.s// t lit dailita
into the POM. This should incren-e the po viability of prIo2ras he-
illy filudlle ait r j(piired lel.('- I :( i ' ltnd d '-'f t i ithe 11c'-it v for li e De-
p rti1) llent to .( Il it tllop •( ,:ille n *la l get rel e.-ts t o ov('l er mt i tic.-

I )(pityt Sect't'(i 'tr ('arliiuc i l ii:t'rizet li(\w to l l l )ei;•l r Ithil t l \it\•
til1  jrohI li wl,~i ' lic h -. .tittt l. ". . . t (do('s no IiM'fil lpIrjo ',e to r'-
\l icv W' ellt'iwpoll ; (ttlll o tl f it'l' fillidillyg cylel. J:l dt i en f .'til( ;'o -
Mj f 0liol( of lm1oney AJind hiinitoo to gro \\\ to (Cw1tre 111 a stj)-

lh('lei (lit l. It iilde t 1 l lot le >eil'- to revllew it in -vnc *vii ll(I-
CiIt ilx t ll Ililfu1111ing cyclee" ie contillned. "lv So it i- cii ' o e li lltr e il;t'Iiliigflul ill

Ily judglileiit t)o li\c i le'\i'\Vw thatt i-. integrate d wit li tlie butld et

"I'l, l)eI ejected I de'felln-,' iln\t' -illietl- foil els, art'ch till de1I \elOpilo p ilt.

priloc e 1 illent . lt11 1 111 iltai*l . <o -t11 t Il4l 11( in are ev t illiated t l a rerl use to)P 1
-17-.1 billion by vt he year 1eI' . The ( panel believes that tli-i a i WV 1W-( nll
li('iet ailt o ityl l \ill p 'c-t'llt He'W Ill i ll t l , aiiil ( ,Ot to rtlrolf chal-ienrges to) tl( lie - I )epa) :11,iltl iei, t. "Fo tl ii Il l- , it is .el'- til h liat
lite )epartimieuit mai: a:inge :i\;:ilaldle f,,'nds, t hriuil/.i a lb tter integration
of tlhe a",is.iti, n proeI.-- wV itlW tile Pthe I S proe'.s. 1ISThe panel elie\.
I ,s o 1wid i mliipove flit OpP)jortilulilty to pl:111 for tand I n1:1 a li/e )ro-
gralllls anld to l'iliite\'e e Io--iblle --:alvi l il- lrinlg a ieri,1 wlieil ll'ag
num11111 of. . tela ren I ch tlhe fiul 1 e developillent and pnroducti io
phaes - within a hliort l(eriol of iilte.

('NTI Ii\ I'T l .\ N \;l..Ml NT IN .TI \.l'I: A\' \I'<x N S, ISII;.I•s I)i.IK \31.

FINDIING;

"I'lle pailel fil(- ( (l-e I 10 Defcellt lit- I f I )ep)eat osen(t deent ral1.ed
all ))'at •li (1 o c llotlict , i:i i llfiit'ii fii Ill;(jol ell ill e p y.-te si iloct'.' l t
lp)eal to t'Il'oli •tige c' -li t t con( lit ':ltot [ :1,' :! Ji-t tlionl and co-I t 'co t ol
) 1', t '(< l I I l :..

S: J)ecifically. tlie panel linld- t hat
effect1\*ienalimgement tIl cotrl () of <(f-( )-ott l MOePl (Jio j)ro- I il

l•Ilaglt ,'r ltV l app) als to be ibll(ir 'd illi g ) ý ot 1 ( lort in
linll(,: o alitholrity 111(1 lrgi elitted l - f re-Ipo;v ll-iblit f'or '-t 'l
trol : and(

the ipre.'nll( persouinel :-sillillent polic. y icltu in sl ort-dull toilrs
for hi ':iill llu llla are~-.. doe ot ro illte111 y p vi t, I (li' lh ( ''it . ex-
pertise. :1114a1d ly 1ece-.~Iay to promote consistent and effective pro-

)riing l lie pi el - exalll tion of liton of I lila'ek II:awk h liei'copter.
PIt riot MAlis-ile andl .\ jA'1 programs . one of' thel i A.-ies whicilh qiiclkl
siirll' 1d. was ( li' e an11 ner ill whic-I l a11 '<iiisitJiomt c'itractn- aire adi ii111i-
ttere(. •W'eallonl ys-. Iii- coitrl ts wit11iin lite eit 1)fe -e DI 'partllent atll
ad i inlli-erd Iby either t lie 1 )e ft'le. ( ont rat A(llldministrationll 'Irvice

_ __~
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(DC\AS) office, ua element of the IDefeIne lI•gistic., Acgency (DL. ,or
Iby the individual military departilelnts.

The I A)( l hta field lttices iIn n111 regions thirollghout tlie I'nit'd
Stat's. but o.'t alrt illn l'ations ea-st of tle Missiippi ~iver. T'1here
arie 3; Defeln.i, ( it rac't .Aditlinist rat ion Stei v i4e Plailt Replrefinta-
tiv\es (Ot ,ic- t I ('.\ASP '()') -ervi•in at 3;t ct ralloior facilities. The (t;

DK'CAS P 's provide full-ti me. extensit -. e Mlrvi'e w heln cotinuou-
oversight i 11ivlulired . Addlitimnally . there arc 900 different pIlantls ill
whic I S)( '. o Soll Ii- arv lloat4ed . and theI v plrovide full-tit 1• .- rv-
icets. but not to the extent provi(dedl 1,- I)('ASPI'{ )'.,. Finally, tlere are
;37 )efenl- ('ll nt'l'lllAt Admini tration i.anagelmet Are; (.A's ). The
;37 MA'. provide cntrt admini tratin 0 :rvice.l at contractorr' pllant-
a, tle situation rea1011 e. Il'.AS ha- a ll tal of 1 '(16.279! l-rIonnel and
oai inistcer- allpro.ximateiy fl.!(H.(M( contractll - worth .$11 million.
The ''liilitary departments, if a-igne i plant cognizance v thle ()SD).

provide cAI•ntl'ract a`dmiini -tration ervie..- l\lroulg tlhe ust- of Ai i Force l,
lPlant leprle-)en'tat ive- ( lie- (AFt I'( )'s ). Naval lPlant Rleprve,.•nta-
tive' ()lic•-. (NAIR\'I( )O's) or Arm ly IPlant leplrel•-ntat ive:- lOffices
(A PllO';s). If a military department i.- a-ssiglned plant .cogniizance. it
is- normally v iV.onl)si le fo all 1)01) (Cont ract A• inistrati*,on Services
(CAS) at t lIat plant. Pllat cogniz nce i: generally a--,ig.lled to one of
lte military departmUents wlen a plarti'cular lprograml is of lifficient

lpiority.
.Although under state, i olicy. pJlant tognizance is a.igned to either

DCAS or oone of tle military departments, it is not clear to the panel
that this is true in all ca-ses.

The pantl" is of thle opinion thalt tlhe ba.Sic i. n-lui is whet her further
cnt rlit zat ioi or laHrific'atlion of fIlctiontl i elat ed to onlitrc.t Iladlmin-

i.,triationl would p4rovidl e : at'ftll eItitlaglieent a111( (1tist conMtrol.

t 'or, ( ' , ,I , ,! m 'o nf, < / .\ l inI>/,;. rif .Ne, ,' , .'," ( ( C.I ,)
"Tlle panel believes tliat tlie pre-enlt decentralized app)l•r•nlch to con-

ract management wit lin I)(OD) doe: little to encourageae coni-1.-tenlt con-
Statl aldmlinistrtion and manageIment procedure. The panel feels
that erlectiv• e io:.st growth control app|lenaIs tol be lialpered iy amy b liiglu-
ol- line- of aut lIorilty for cot rteporting a ind fra l'gmented artas of
re'ponsilility flr cost control.

The (oelilli t' iNt rI' .-ent at iv- at tl e count a 'I I Illf facility mcon-
si-t itute tlie *7',.7// /, of d f1 I . " il the light against cost gro(\vt. (Ien-
e ral ( 'Charles I )renz. IS. rmA i. Deputy D irectoir Iof IAS. in
1'tresponset' to Ia (quest ion c( oncernin1g plant re•presenttatives. agreed t liat
because plant representatives are st Aat ifoned at t lte 'cont ract .or's facility y.
they should be able to detect cost growth rath er quickly. ( general
DrorenIz added, however, tliat on orcca:sions- tlie contractor will in••form
thlie program manager of tost rowth before' notifying lite plant

Yeplres it Iat i ve.
T'lie recordI reflects that alth I ouIghI ms-,t of the I ) 1) and military
, departments' ptl lant replweseintatives unde lrst ood their lines of reporting

anutliority andm functional r1esponsiblilities, tlhe re was sulticient am-
higuityl. specifically concerning t lie report ing channels, to merit
review vb the Defense Deplartment. In fact, in one case. it was not clear
if the plant representative should be reporting cost growth infor-
imation to thle program manllagerl o0r to his CAS supervisor.
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1le'l paneiIl was t1(old 1 tihe oS4 e anld at111111re of cost reporting
reI(tlllilt fr l ts al i i. olli ll ie 11i llf'l(it o iiil ll t l' of agrleelll l etli t et'w('l1 the
I)(C.SlR(1) a111 Ile p1 ))oghll Ilraltt 11111mlngfor para till llar facility. Fur-
ther( , it W\is pexjplai (el t( lit 1t(' IIl('piollo() ri lld111 Of ligrecIn'( ll llt Iti glit be
(di 'e lienlt for td l ferelit cont ctinll fa li it les ydlli ,ito-fltll lll1o 1nagers.

( iieral ) ilrenz. in res)l)onsP to1 a qu0lestiolt t.(o .ermillg co.st reporting
responsibility, indicated "'that Iat r'lep!ortiing 'lcanlnel is tailored(, de-
pendling on t le program. the ftaility. alnd so foirtl. It delipenids on the

elllmorandullll of agreement( , t e 'dle(gat ion of u1it horlit v on that part i-
ular contract , annd it depends on a lot) of things, .so eacih individual
plant will tailor their pariart r fitncltional environment to thie
requirements of thlat contraclltor to contract ini tillhe procllrement activity
and t lie program talinager."

"Th'e panel's finuilins (ollning tilie I defensee D)epartmllent (AS flune-
tions are not utnp)reced(ented. A .197 sIatlvdy by Booz, Allen and IHalllil-
ton, Inc., titled A.lwdy!/s of Alltermlfire A•S'rtwl'rs for Contract
Adini;nstrationi in the Department of Defense stated:

Thle study teani found tlihat the e ('rent (AS organizational
structure displays some significant strengths. Nevertheless,
nuilerous problems ex.vt inl tlhe current CA'S environment
which could theoretically be soledl under the present orga-
nizational arrangements. Realistically, however, re'stru-
turing is required if the advantages of imlnrovement
opportunities are to be fully realized. Moreover, it was con-
cluded that tlie rationale for preserving tlie current structure
is based upon several weak premises, and that the risks of
reorganization are minimal. (Emphasis added.)

Secretary Carlucci also acknowledged that there may be sonie po-
tential benefits to be derived from reviewing present CAS organiza-
tions and functions. He indicated that, "However, there is a problem
in this area [CAS]. There is no question that the different services and
DCAS tend to take different approaches."

The panel has not delved into the Department's CAS functions in
sufficient depth to be able to recommend specific changes in contract
administration services activities. There does, however, appear to be
sufficient evidence to suggest that the Secretary of Defense should re-
view present CAS activities. This review should include assessing the
potential benefits to be derived from clarifying ambiguities that exist
in cost reporting procedures and cost control responsibilities below the
program manager level.

Program Management Turn-over
The panel's record clearly reflects a consensus among its witnesses

that program managers are perhaps the most critical individuals in the
acquisition systems and, as such, have the best opportunity to detect
and, frequently, to influence cost growth factors. The witnesses, how-
ever, expressed concern that present assignment policy for program
managers does not consistently encourage the longevity, expertise, and
stability required to promote the most effective program management.

During the hearings, one witness indicated that if lie were asked
what he would add to the DOI's 32 acquisition improvement initia-
tives, recently proposed by Ieputy Secretary Carlucci, his first sug-

87-391 0 - 82 - 4
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gestion would deal with rewarding people, including program man-
agers, for good performance. Mr. Augustine went on to say that, "I
would seriously consider * that [the same people stay with the )project
through completion], and1 I would consider, in fact, as a mIinimllum,
staying with a project through a major milestone." iHe added, "Maybe
we need a new approach to career programs. Managing a major de-
fense acquisition program was sin.ply too important to he left to
people who are going to he there for a couple of years and then leave."

The panel was told a 1973 study showed that thie average tour for a
program manager was about 13 months and that the average system
development time m as about 3 years. Today the average tour is about
3 years and the average development time is between 8 to 15 years with
major acquisition milestones occurring approximately every 4 years.
In his testimony, Secretary Carlucci indicated, "I agree iully with
that [extending assignment tours for program managers] and have
asked the services to look at extending the tours of the program manr-
agers and to provide contrary incentives for them."

Summarizing, the panel believes that the Secretary of Defense
should review present CAS functions within the Department and
assess the potential benefits to be derived from clarifying and stand.
ardizing cost detection and reporting procedures below the program
manager level. Further, the panel recommends that the Secretary of
Defense should continue to pursue practices to improve program mian-
agement by encouraging longer assignment tours and providing
appropriate incentives for program managers.

MAJOR COST GROWTH FACTORS

FINDING

The panel finds that the unanticipated cost growth experienced in
the acquisition of major weapon systems has significantly impaired
the Defense Department's ability to budget for the quantities and types
of weapon systems necessary to meet force structure requirements.

Specifically, the panel finds that:
the factors contributing to cost growth are unrealistic inflation

estimates, poor cost estimates,,program stretch-outs, changes in speci-
fications, inadequate budgeting, high risk system design, poor manage-
ment, and lack of competition;

cost growth contributes to the practices of procuring weapon sys-
tems at inefficient production rates which results in program instability
and, ultimately, additional cost growth;

the absence of a consistent policy promoting the routine use by con-
tractors of cost/performance trade-offs during the development phase
has contributed to unanticipated cost growth: and

although the Defense Department's recent initiatives (see page 28)
Io improve the defense acquisition process address several of the major
cost growth issues surfaced during the panel's investigation, there
does not appear to be a comprehensive plan for implementing these
initiatives.

DISCUSSION

Defense Department outlays have increased from about $14 billion
in 1950 to approximately $184 billion for 1982. The intervening years
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have witnessed soni, startling increases in the cost of acqullrilng, de-
ploying. and operating vital military weapon systems. This has occur-
red amidst ciid s that crippling cost growth has infested defense
weapon systems programs. In fact. one of tle witnesses testifying
Before tlie planel.i alpprolriately simlnmarized t lie sitllation wIhn he said.
"Enouglh material has been written on the subject of cost growth dur-
ing the past 10 years to fill a Minuteman silo. Unfortunately. cost
growth is still with Ius, and it is time for sonie serious efforts to be, made
to ,put existing machinery into action".

Recently the Congressional H•Iuget Office (C( )), in reviewing 37
weapon systems, found that the projected cost for the systems was
$1.3 billion dollars more than liad( been projected thle previous year.'
Thie ,4.3 billion increase was determined after adjusting for inflation
and quantity differences. Therefore, it rti,,c;:onts a real cost growth
which suggests that Iunanticipated cost growth has reduced the pur-
chasing power of the defense dollar by, at least, $4.3 billion.

Many Factors Contribute to Weapon Systems Cort Growth
The panel finds that the Department of Defense each year continues

to base its budget request on unrealistically low inflation estimates es-
tablished by the Office of Management and Budget (0MB). In fact,
the I)efense Department's own analysis of recent cost growth data in-
dicntes that approximately 30 percent of the cost growth experienced
by the 47 major weapon systenis reported in Selected Acquisition Re-
ports is due to low inflation estimates. During one of the panel's hear-
ings, Deputy Secretary Carlucci, referring to the Department's recent
management initiatives to improve the acquisition process, indicated
that, ". . . budgeting for inflation is perhaps the most difficult of all
the initiatives.' He continued, "I can claim some progress in a lot of
other initiatives, but at this point I can't claim that we have solved
that problem."

Another significant contributor to cost growth is erroneous cost esti-
mating by contractors. The panel found several examples of poor esti-
mating by contractors during its investigation. For example, during
the panel's case study of the Black Hawk helicopter program, it was
determined that for the period 1977 through 1979 the contractor under-
estimated the man-hours required to produce the first 163 Black Hawk
helicopters by over 54 percent. This means that instead of the 97,200
man-hours initially estimated, the true requirement was approximately
150,077 man-hours which resulted in a significant, unanticipated cost
growth. This is not an isolated example. The panel's record is replete
with discussions of poor estimating. and it is clear that such errors are
major contributors to cost growth. Incentives are required to force
more accuracy and realism into estimates.

The panel finds that program instability, which may include sched-
ule changes, engineering, and estimating errors, is estimated to cause a
higher percentage of cost growth than any other single factor. The De-
fense Department has estimated that of the 47 major systems reported
in the Dec:ember 31, 1980 SAR, estimating errors, schedule changes,
and engineering changes account for approximately 38 percent of the
unanticipated cost growth.

°Thls Information was received during the testimony of' Mr. I'alrhk .:ciihlinn, (HO,
before the special panel on October 22, 1981.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Inadequate defense budgeting results in unanticipated cost growth
in the acquisition of major weapon systems. This is especially true
when budgetary pressures force program stretch-outs and when un-
realistic inflation and poor cost estimates are used to develop defense
budgets. The panel believes that the Office of Management and Budget
and DOD should provide the most accurate and reliable inflation esti-
mates and cost estimates to the Congress that are available during the
budget formulation process. This will assist in providing adequate pro-
gram funding and, thus, mitigate the effects of unanticipated cost
growth.

Why have these cost growth problems been permitted to continue
over the years? Mr. Norman Augustine best pinpointed the "group of
suspects" when he said:

How have problems such as these been pi rmitted to arise
and persist over many years . . . and who is to blame? Un-
fortunately, there is enough blame to be shared by all, includ-
ing the Department of Defense, the defense industry, and
I would respectfully point to the Congress as well . . .

During the course of its investigation, the panel heard nothing to
cause it to disagree with Mr. Augustine's assessment.
Inefficient Production Rates Rcslidt in Cost Growth

The panel believes that inefficient production rates result in higher
unit costs and, thus, limit the 1)urcasing power of the I)efense De-
partment. This reduction inl purchasing lower frequently results in
program instability which ultimately causes unanticipated cost growth.
Historically, in order to respond to budgetary pressures, production
rates for major systems have been reduced, thus pushing program
cost and compound inflation further into future budget years. This
results in immediate program unit cost growth since contractors are
forced to produce units at less than economically efficient rates.

The panel believes that the alternatives are clear, if one accepts (ffi-
cient production rates as a goal: either to fully fund all weapon sys-
tems procurement to the level required to produce economic effciencies
or to fully fund selected t high priority systems while cancelling or
deferring those programs with a lesser priority. Deputy Secretary
Carlucci supported this position during the panel's investigation whe
lie stated that, "Perhaps the most significant thing we can do is relieve
some of the budget pressures on weapon systems by taking a final posi-
tion to terminate a number of weapon systems so that those that are
left in the budget can be adequately funded." Another witness, Dr.
Gansler, in discussing several of the Defense Department's recent
initiatives to improve the acquisition process, outlined some of the
difficulties associated with encouraging more economically efficient
production when he said:

. . one of i he initiatives is to have efficient production
rates, but if the budget then is at low production rates because
'that is all we can afford', then he [Deputy Secretary Car-
lucci] is not implementing the initiative. It will require a
great deal of guts to implement those initiatives because the
only way you can have efficient production rates on, some pro-
grams is to cancel others. (Emphasis added.)

_ _1
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However, given the current economic climate, the panel does not
feel that all weapon systems will he -funded at the nmst economically
efficient rates. Further, the panel )elieves that in view of the require-
ment to field considerable numbers of new weapons systems to meet
expanding threats and to maintain a production base for attrition, it
is not realistic to expect that many progralis will be canceled. There-
fore, the panel believes that realistically while some programs may
be cancelled or delayed, most weapon systems will have to continue
to be produced at less than an economically efficient rates. However,
the panel notes that the DOD and the Congress are pursuing policy
changes to provide more efficient production rates through the use of
multiyear procurement and advance procurement funding.

Int•'poved Military Capability and Cost Growth
Tli panel would like to make it clear that it does not believe all cost

growth can be avoided. For example, if cost growth results in im-
proved defense capability, such as cost-effect.ive engineering changes
or additional defense systems, then programl co()st growth is acceptable.
Mr. Walton Sheley of the General Accounting Office, expressed the
views of manay of the witnesses when hle stated: "It is iml)ortant to
recognize, in any analysis or discussion of cost growth, that not all
cost growth can .reasonably be plrvc'eted and that some cost growth,
even though. preventable, may be desirable. For instance . . . charges
in technology may make it possible to incorporate " mo(lifications that
result in an overall increase in the effectiveness of the system." (Em-
phasis added.)
Cost/Perfornancc Trade-Offs Help To Control Cost Growth (value

engineering)
The importance of cost/per formiinice trade-off studies to assist in

reducing the cost of weapon systenim. appear to be fully recognized b)y
the Defense Department; however,. the panel believes that more em-
phasis should be placed on promoting tle use of these stludie.s ib de-
fense contractors. The use of cost/perfornlmnce trade-off studies is
particularly relevant (uring the development stage because a small
cost avoidance in the design of a high volume, high cost weapon system
could result in significant cost reductions during the production stage.

During the panel's review of this issue several of the witnesses
argued rather convincingly that, generally the last five percent im-
provement in performance may result in a 30-5i0 percent increase in the
cost of the s'steml. Deputy Secretary Carlucci referred to this as the
"last live percent syndrome" when he said, ". as the last five percent
syndrome is a little harder to cope with . . . All we can do is to en-
courage all our managers to shy away from it. We have tried to (1o so
by eml)phasizing tlhe evolutionary approach, and hopefully experience
would be a good teacher here because it is generally that last 5 percent
that has caused thfn. [military services and program managers] the
most problems." (Emphasis addled.)

It was clear during the investigation that program managers were
acutely aware of the value of cost/perfo romance trade-ofl studies. and
one program manager said. ". . . yes, it is good to do cost trade-off
studies, and for some penalty in performance you can incur a signifi-
cant advantage in cost, but it becomes a judgment call when you start
creeping below your floors [minimum performance]."

__ _ ___I_ _ __ __~ ___
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The panel finds that the practice of conducting cost/performance
trade-off studies is generally widely praised by the defense community,
including the Office of Secretary of Defense, the military departments.
and defense contractors. However, the Department of Defense does
"r ot have a consistent approach for encouraging contractors to initiate
cost/performance studies.

Implementation of Acquisition Improveme'nt Initilaircs

)During the panel's investigation each of the witnesses applauded the
Defense Depnartment's recent initiatives to improve the acquisition
process. The Defense Department's recently announced acquisition
management philosophy embraces the following principles:

improve long-range planning to enhance acquisition program sta-
bility;

delegate moIl' responsibility, authority and accountability for pro-
grams, in particular, the service program manager should have the re-
sponisibility, authority and resources adequate to execute efficiently the
program for which hle is responsible;

examine evolutionary alternatives that use a lower risk approach i
technology ra;t.her than solutions at the frontier of technology;

achieve iore economlh rates of production;
realistically cost, budget, and fully fund in the Five Year l)Dfense

Plan (FYDP) and Extended Planning Annex. procurement. logistics
and manpower for major acquisition programs;

consider as a primary objective the readiness and sustainability
issues from the start of weapon system programs; and

recognize that a strong industrial base is necessary for a strong
defense and that the proper armns-length relationships with industry
should not be interpreted by I)OD or industry as adversarial.

Deputy Secretary Carlucci stated before the panel that, "When we
announced our new initiatives, we recognized the problem of imple-
mentation and admitted it was as important as the decisions them-
selves. We recognized fully that not only liad the acquisition process
been studied numerous times, but many of our initiatives had been tried
before and never really got very far." His statement concisely sum-
marizes the apprehensions expressed by many of the witnesses and the
panel. Mr. Augustine placed the difficulties associated with implement-
ing the improvements in proper prospective when he said:

I believe the initiatives are soundly conceived and address
many if not most of the underlying ailments of the defense
acquisition process. The easiest task in addressing the defense
acquisition process is that of identifying the symptoms of the
problems. It is somewhat more difficult to identify the prol)-
lems themselves, and harder yet to determine the solutions.
But it is incredibly more difficult still to make any of it hap-
pen. (Emphasis added.)

The panel, although optimistic about the possibility that the pro-
posed improvements will be implemented, is concerned, nevertheless,
that without a comprehensive implementation schedule the probability
of successfully implementing these important improvements is signifi-
cantly diminished. The panel, therefore, recommends tlheSecretary of
Defense be asked to provide the committee with a schedule which iden-
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tifies milestone ol)jectives for implementing these initiatives. This
schedule should be submitted to the committee early in 1982.

In si ilumary, the panel finds that strong management action on the
part of tile Defense Departmlent is necessary to help moderate the seri-
ous cost growth trend ds which threaten to continue to reduce tihe buying
power of the D)efen.se Department. 'The panel believes tie )epalrtment's
recent ilmitiat.ives to improve thli acquisition l)i'OCess. if inlplelimented,
would lielp to stabilize the rate of cost growth experienced by many
military programs and provide an opportunity for improved cost man-
agellenit and control.

COM.iPETITION IN THE WEAPON SYSTEMS ACQUISITION PROCESS

FINDING

The panel appreciates that it is not always possible to promote com-
petition throughout the acquisition process. This is particularly true
when the production quantities and rates are insuificielt to support
more than a single contracting source. The panel, however, finds that

Sthle Dlefense Department's policies and procedures could (10 more to
Promote competition where feasible, particularly during the produc-
tion phase. The panel notes that although competition is generally
present during the development phases, once the weapon system
enters full-scale production, frequently only one contracting source is
available.

Further, the panel finds that the Department of Defense does not
have effective policies and procedures for reducing the opportunity
for "competitive, optimism"--the unrealistic bid pricing that lead to
suspicion of "buying in" on contracts-among those contractors ('com-
petling on major weapon systems.

Specifically, the panel finds that:
the lack of competition in the production phase may ultinmately

cont ribute to weapon systems cost growth;
contractors may "buy-in" to contracts which is a practice that in-

evitably results in unanticipated cost growtll during sulbsequenlt phases
of the acquisition process and ultimately leads to higher unit cost in
the production phasc ;

a consistent policy of using the Office of Secretary of Defense, Cost
Analysis Improvement Group (CA IG) or some simi ,ir organization
to conduct independent cost analyses for major weapon systems wotild
encourage the development of more realistic cost estimates by contrac-
tors and the military services; and

cost- performance studies, such as "should-cost" and "will-cost,"
should be. used more frequently during appropriate stages of the ac-
quisition process to provide greater visibility of potential cost growth
and to improve cost estimating.

DISCUSSION

It has become a truism that major weapon systems entering the
acquisition process will experience some cost growth over their pro-
grammed lives. The panel believes that the management and oversight
challenge is to identify, and, where possible, control weapon systems
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cost growth. During the course of thic investigation, the panel's
record convincingly (Iocumented the desirability of encouraging com-
peottion throughout tile acqulisitlion process. )r. (Ga7nsler l)s st. sl-
marized how the lack of competition is contributing to cost growth
when lie testified:

In defense, there customarily is a fierce rivalry during
the initial competition for an award of a research and de-
velopmen) t contract. After this initial competition-fre-
quently awarded based upon a firm's "buy-in"--the winner
becomes the, sole developer and producer for the military
system over the next 20 years. Thus, a program-such i as
missile system- lmay once have had an initial competition,
but after that first step there is no alternative source for
this much-nfl led piece of equipment. Therefore, the sole-
source prodflcer increases the price, the government has lit-
tle choice but to attempt to "negotiate," and basically to
accept the cost increases.

The panel believes that the I)efense Department should encourage
production olmlipetition and reduce tlhe opportunity for competitive
optimism by providing for, at least, dual-sourcing on production
contracts, were feasible; institute more frequent independent cost
analyses; a'vi encourage tie use of "should cost"" and "will cost"
studies by program managers, prime contractors, and sub-tier con-
t ractors.

Production 1ual-Sourcing SAhSould He L'sed More Often
The panel believes that )procurement from a single source may fre-

quently Ie necessary when tlie production quantities and rates are so
small, or wlien the costs of imultisource procurement are so large,
that competition lmy not be in tile best interest. of the Government.
However, tlie panel finds that competition in the production phase
should ge.nertally be pursued when there is a significant procurementt
investment and the quantities, rates, costs, and potential savings are
appropriate to support mIore than a single production contracting
source.SOil'CO.

Tlhe panel Iunderstands that competition may not initially come
cheap andt that t, e government. in order to realize some long-term
cost s.vinigs and to sustain a viable defense industrial base, nay have
to pay somce initial entry fees for ii producing a contractor into the
plrxlucl(tion process. Tll government ,;:y also incur some additional
cost for idle capacity.

During the investigation, tile panel did not identify a specific set
of conditions iuntder which production competition is ah(ays desir-
able. It appears. however, that tle possibility of compelll itioll l duing
the production stages for high cost invest iment programs offers sig-
nificant potential for cost savings and is deserving of attention by
the Department of Defense. One of the witnesses, D)r. Gansler. testi-

S A.\ "sh lloul e•st" Is dftl in' tl its a 1 (1'(llch1 iq(li of onlltr'act p1r0'ilg hllit IItI,'lll .\ys 1 1 11 illteg»'rllvI l
t e: II of < Gqove'ranfiivnt ieq<ulisit Iion. :111 iit , In i)eirini. ;11 n'l (! I ntrIl.t i tadlIIinist lor t io , reprl
seliitlai'v toe (t l conid t I cot ii)prelhe'Insive cost ;lilysls i tlit he ('c ltractOlr' ':: or .subvontuii it I for S
phllit. . "vwill co'It" I- in l0 ilitii n ol coii•ttri;itori.' *siti:ii", tes of \\lint c*•u traert pirrforim-l
niiic will cost in a specific future period.

~· - - - --- L I ------
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fied that a typical cost savings of 30 percent could be realized upon
int rodutling (ual-sorc ing in the production stage of sonme programs.

Mr. Auulstin, while addressing the, issue of competition stated,
"[1t is appropriateJ to use dual-source in production or at the begin-
ning of anI . & D. program wherever you can to have as much com-
petition as you can."' In response to a question concerning what p)ro-
curement coiiditions should exist before ihe infusion of competition
in the production stage is appropriate, lMr. Augustine said, "It de-
Ipenis a great deal on the program. If you take a B-, 111 1 think there
is no way you can maintain competition tor B-1 or have two parallel
lines all the way through its existence. Smaller systems within a higher
or greater replication and production Irate , t.len it is very appro-
priate . . . one (needs to haee a remaining production programL that
is at factor of . or 10 target than the cost of toclion thi/. additional
source, or else it (does not pay, but there are ints'tamces where that
occt/r anul in those cases, I lthik a secoul source is a very appro-
priate thing to do." (Emphasis added.)

The panel is aware t.rlnat Iicreasing competition in the acquisition
process is one of the I)efense Deparnment's 32 initiatives to improve
the acquisition process. Hlow(ever, it is not clar when aind how these
initiatives will Ix implllelmented. The panel, therefore, reconllien(ds
that the subcommittee should inquire into the implementation of these
policies during its review of thie fiscal year 1983 defense budget request.
l'urther, the panel recommten(ls that the Secretary of Defense should
inform tlhe committee, early in 1982, of the depalntment's specific
actions to infuse competition into the production phase.

"Competitie-e Optimhism" Contributes to Cost Growth
Thle panel record clearly documents contractors' propensity for

competitive optimiism-"buying-in". During one of the case study
hearings. a contractor stated. "It is almost impossible to weed the
comlpetrtive optimism out of the system, but there are two approaches
to recognizing that up front, and one is to provide soniehow. . . for
a level of cost performance and schedule performance perhaps well
beyond tlat required by the contract, that is, to have people working
on that . . . so that in effect to offset the things that you know are
going to go wrong you . .. try to improve it beyond the levels that
you are targeting for.' The other approach mentioned was to essen-
tially provide additional funds to account for uncertainties on high
technology, high risk systems. The panel offers a third approach: To
encourage more( fivquent use of analytical techniques to conduct inde-
pendentl cost estimates, to determine more precisely the "most-likely"
cost of a system, and to ensure tllat those estimates are used during
the defense budget. process. This should not only reduce the contrac-
tor's competitive optimism, but it should also reduce the tendency for
cost optimism on the part of the military departments.

Independent Cost estimatess
The Defense Department has an organization that is responsible for

performing independ(ulnt cost analyses. The organization is the Cost
Analysis Improvement Group (CAIG), and it functions within the
Office of the Secretary of Defense (OSD). The functions of CAIG are
set forth in the Department of Defense Directive 5000.4. The directive
states that the primary function of CAIG is "providing the Defense

I - · ' - -- ~ - --. --
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Sy~terns Acquisition review Council (DSARC) with reviews and
evalu ations of indel)endent and program office cost. st ii ratess prepared
by )()) comllponents militaryy dlepartIents] for presentation at leach
IDSA.k ('. These cost reviews shall consider all elements of system life
cycle cost, incltIlding res search anfld developments., investment antd operat-
ing andl sllplortl."

Although S.ecretary ('arlulc(i testified tliat. "We do have tle CATG.
as you know. which works with the DSA\C to provide the independ-
e(lt cost. analysis". the record is not clear on whether CA T( cost
analyse s actually influence tlhe final cost estimates which appear in
defense budget proposals. Mr. Augiustine testified that. "They

CA I( ! have some compell)tent. people, liut I would fault their efforts
in two regards: One, their imethlodology is not sufficiently accurate
to give high-cost [highly accurate] cost estimates; and, secondly, they
oCr too seldom listened to. If we had listened to then more carefidll
in the past, we might not be sitting here today." (Emphasis added.)

The panel agrees with several witnesses who stated that "buying-
in" is not totally the contractors' fault. The system with its "winner-
lake-all" approach requires the contractor to exercise as much opti-
mism as possible in order to win the contract because there is no room
for the losers. Consequently, the panel believes that the increased
use of cost analysis techniques, such as "will-cost" and "should-cost"
studies and independent cost analyses, are necessary.

The panel recommends that the Secretary of Defense investigate
tlie benefits to be derived from developing procedures to ensure that
at least two independent cost analyses are conducted by the OSD Cost
Analysis Improvement Group or a similar organization for all major
weapon systems. The panel believes that one of the two cost analyses
should occur not later than the start of the advance development
lphase-milestone I-with the other cost analysis occurring immedi-
ately prior to the start of the full-scale development phase-mile-
stone II.

-~---- ~ - - ---- · ~ - r · i
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S'.AIMALYV OF RE(COMMENI)ATIONS

The panel recolmmends that thle Procurement and Military Nuclear
Systems Sull)onmittee:

1. Consider legislation amending P.L. 96-107 (10 I.S.C. 139 Note)
to clarify criteria for selecting programs on which Selected Acquisi-
tion Reports for major weapon systems are required.

2. Request the D)epartment of )efense to provide:
exceptiono n" reporting of program and contract cost data when a

greater than 15 percent cost growth occurs in either program unit cost
or contract cost, for major weapon, systems programs reported in Sc-
lheted A crqu/hi ion, Reports (SA. s), and for those )programs provide
an explanation of cost and schedule variances by major contracts in-
cluding an assessment of the potential cost impact of variances on
program cost 1and schedule; and

early identification and reporting of program cost consistent with
Public Law 96-107 (10 U.S.C. 139 Note).

3. Request that the Congressional Budget Office (CBO) provide
to the subcommittee within 15 days after receil)t of the quarterly
Selected Acquisition Reports (SARs), an analysis of each SAR in-
cluding information related to unit price changes, inflation assump-
tions, and the impact of price changes on future program costs;

4. Request the Secretary of Defense to:
develop acquisition procedures to address the lack of competition

during the production phase and advise the Congress, by June 1, 1982,
of the Department's recommendations and schedule for corrective
action;

report to the committee by April 15, 1982, the Department's pllans
to develop and use realistic inflation estimates in defense budgeting;

provide a status report to the Congress by April 15, 1982 on the 32
management initiatives proposed by the Deputy Secretary of Defense
to improve the acquisition process;

_ _ _ _______ __
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review present contract administration services functions within
thle department , determine potent ial lIenefits to be derived from stand-
ardizing operating and reporting procedures, and provide the com-
mittee withll a report of his findings and recommendations;

review cirrem cost estimating methods and assess the value of
developing pro'tedul1res to ensure that cost analyses, independent of the
Illilitariy department concerned, are conducted byI the Office of the
Secre'ta-ry of Defense, (ost Analysis Impirovemen(t 'Group, or a similar
organization. for those systems reported in lSAR's; and

provide Iudget estilI~ates that reflect thle prc.gralm llnm an:igr's latest,
"most likely" cost estimate to execute a specific program

;. Enoul' rage tlh committee to direct its attention to several issues
affecting cost anid Irograi~ management developed lduringr the panel's
in vest igations. The issues are:

the lack of adequate competition at the lower tiers of the defense
industrial base:

costly designing of nigh risk, high performance weapon systems;
the military departments' system modification processes:
unanticipated changes in system specifications;
the effect of cost accounting standards on the cost of procuring

major weapon systems:
the increasing cost of developing and procuring software for major

weapon systems; and
policies and procedures governing contractors' overhead rates and

cost estimating by contractors and the )efense Department.

_I r
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API'ENDIX A

U.S. IHou'SEI (oF RP RI:ESENT.V VES,
(COM'MII'HE ON AIt.IEDI SEIV'ICS,

WI'ashington, D.C., June 1., 1981.
Iron. DAve Ml('CLn'o,

'.NS. Hou.e of RIcpresntatirecs,
1W'a.hington, D.C.

).DEAR M. McC'('DY: Pursuant to Rule 6(b) of the Rules of the
committeee on Armed Services, I am appointing a special panel
composed of Members of the SuIlxonlmittee on lPrecurenment and
Military Nuclear Systems to be designated as the Special Panel on
Defense Procurement Procedlures. In view of your interest in this
matter, I am designating you to be (Chairman. Other Members des-
ignated are Mi's. Byron, Mr. Ieatl, and on the recommendation of
Mrs. Holt, Mr. Kramer and Mr. Hunter.

The panel will inquire into and take testimony on the )procurement
procedures and policies of the I)epartment of Defense, including
the military departments, with emphasis on any procedures and poli-
cies that may tend to increase the costs of weapons systems.

At the conclusion of the panel's inquiry, the panel will report its
findings and re(onlnmm l to the subcommittee such revisions that the
panel may find necessary or desirable to effect more economical and
efficient procurement procedures and methods to determine predict-
able costs of weapons systems and other items by the Department of
Defense.

Pursuant to Rule 6(a) and (c), the panel will expire six months
after the date of this letter and may not have legislative jurisdiction.

Sincerely yours,
SAvUEL S. SyTA'rTON,

ChaMir'mn, Subcomnmittee on Procurement,
and Mfiitary Nuclear Systems.

APPENDIX B

SUMMARY OF CASE STUDIES

GEN ERAL

The panel )believes that the case study approach provides a vehicle
for identifying factors that contribute to weapon systems cost. Fur-
ther, case studies present an opportunity to discuss cost growth on
specific programs with Defense Department officials, program man-
agers, prime contractors, subcontractors, and government plant
representatives. The programs studied were selected Ibecause they
offered a mix of procurement issues that would be representative of
major weapon systems presently being acquired.

(35)
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The panel selected for .-tudytl, the Black I lawk helicopter, the Patriot
Missile, and tlie Air ILaunched riseie Missile (ALC..M) Programlls.
Each 'lS •itl co'il•mllenc'ed with a hearing during (whi'i tihe plr -'llogr
lillminagers )rie ftl t lIte j ianel oil their respe 'ive pIrogr'iii-. The in1itia1I
briefings were followed by ie v fi ti t ip., t, prilie and -cntracl rs
facilities where ile planel colntliuted llil:ings alil toulre(d l)rlli(lltinl

sulllprvisory contractor Itpersonel. lDefetnse( 'Cont ra1Ic AdIll inistri t ioll
Services I lant Representativt Ies Office (D('.CASP ) personnel. Air
Force Plan Representatives Ollice (AFIPO) persolnnell, Navy I'Plant
Relpr'esentatives (Oflice (NAV.\ O) p])) tpersontflel, pl) llrogri1111 managers.
1an1 other DO)(1) personnel.

Til'is section containittis ii luief discllssionl of cost and( schedule his-
tory, major clauseS of cost growth. anrd alliljor recoimmendatltions relalieid
to ellch or ilte cases s1llltd e . 'I lie( lleall'llng r o(.(' dl-(,s lot(r ea11chl otI Ie(- cIa:'es

provide (detaih(I disctllssions of lile issues Suilinllii lrize(i ill this section.

BL,.ACK I A\WK II ELKl'ol'TER PlUx• .1.AM

Dlurilng tlie panel's s4ti(dy of lie Black Hawk pirogruniw. ojie ;t -N. wa
(ideote( to toi site ills.pe)(tios anti Ielll'illnig Il t (;1~'ISt I':Ia , Electric
(Collplilny in Lynn\'1, atl.ssachltll't, st. and a dily alt ikorsky Aircraf•t ill
Stratford, (onnecticut. Substluentn to (lie visit itih Siko-rsky. lle
panel litld hearings with li lack ! Hawk suhconl reactors at ll(he \\W 1 an
(or(don lCompanl in Worcestor Missaclset ts, anI also discussed
cost. growth issues w'it representatives from' the National T'ool and
D)io Collipalny, Hanilton Standard (Co)lipalny, Fe(nn 1111 Mallfactuiling
Collmpany aill d fnitr learinllg CoIlipatiy.

Thle genesis of the Black l Hawkl progitam caln be t'rac'(ed to Ith Viet-
n11111 War when tlhe hellicopte' r •bec)(''me ain integral (elt'leent of !I(h air
mobility doctrine. The principal aircraft ised in i Vietnllill wvsI the
l'lI-1, "Hu1-ey". )During tll(h \Vietnli War a wealthl of tlechnicill and1
operational knowledge was compiled on air mobility and troop air
aissaltill re(lui'llrellments. '1The Blaclnk Hlawk progralii evolved f'roml Ilthese
re(jquirlemienlts. Fiield test ingl of Black k I helicopters by several
elite Armyi units. such as Ithe 11st Airborne. Air Assllllt Divis.ion.
82nd Airborne Division, and the )ith Infantry Division, convincingly
demonstrated that tlihe performance characeristics of the Black tHawk
are superior to thle JIley. Figure 4 l demllonst rates the improve'llints ill
capability provided by thle Black Hawik.

BNN HM wt UN-IH

CMn speedCt 145 XTAS__ 105 rKTA
verfxai Cimb (95 percmn IRJP] 637 FPM/ll troops 0 FPM 0 troopS
Endunoma 2.3. hr.__ 2.1 hrs.
Sin|le enLn_ 109 XTAS/11 Irops_ Auttomation.
Empty wghlit__ 10.624 t __ 5.200 lb
ODsin g(r weight -16.260 ~b 6.600 b.
Muimum Iruss weight 20250 bs___ 9.500 b.

FIGrul 4.-Performance comparison at 4,000 feet 95 degrees with 3 crew,
mission fuel
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Cost and Shewdule History
In 1977 the Black Iawk program projected a total program pro-

curement of 1,107 helicopters with an average production rate of 14
per month from fiscal year 1977 to 1985. However, while developing
the fiscal year 1980 Five-Year Defense Plan (FY)DP). the Army and
I))I) determined that the procurement of the Black Hawk based on
the initial 1977 schedule was not possible with the funds available.
Tho Black Hawk program manager, Colonel Andreson, stated the
situation best when he said:

Subsequently, the Army in formulating the five-year de-
fense program for fiscal years 1980-84 determined that pro-
curement of Black Hawk to the D)CP schedule was not with-
in planned total obligational authority, when consideration
was given to acquisition of other major high priority sys-
tems during this time frame. Accordingly, for affordability
reasons the procurement plan was restructured for a maxi-
mum rate extending into fiscal year 1986.

As a result, the Black Hawk program was "restructured"-start-
ing in fiscal year 1979 to remain within the approved budget. This
resulted in reducing the fiscal year 1979 and fiscal year 1980 produc-
tion from 129 to 92 helicopters and from 145 to 94 helicopters, re-
spectively. As Colonel Andreson testified:

Projection of the revised cost estimates resulting from the
restructured contracts, plus inclusion of the SOTAS ... pro-
curements within the overall H-60 production schedule,
necessitated further revision to the procurement schedule.
The result was that H-60 series aircraft would be planned
for an average production of eight per month with procure-
ment ending in fiscal year 1991. Although several variations
have occurred since the fiscal year 1981 budget submission,
the current Army schedule for H-60 systems is essentially as
envisioned in the fiscal year 1981 budget submission with
procurement extending through fiscal year 1991 at an average
rate of eight per month.

A review of the Black Hawk procurement schedule (figure 5)
reveals that the program has been stretched an additional 6 years.

fad w _u W ra Fw M D

1917 15 15 15 15
1978 56 56 56 56
1979 129 129 92 92
1980 168 145 94 94
1981- 168 145 80 80
1982 168 145 96 96
1983 180 145 15 96
1984 _ 180 145 29 84
1985 4__3 145 31 63
19168____ 37 65 54
1987_ 96 54
1981 96 10
1988 96 54
1989 96 96
1990 96 96
1991 -90 61

Tom "' 1.101 1.101 1.101 1,101

FIOURE 5 -Black Hawk Procurement Schedules

I I
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)During the investigation the program manager reported that the
estimated cost for 1,107 Hlack k I Ihewlicopters has increased from
$1,!,4.5 million in I)ecellber 1971 to $7.240.3 million. This represents
a cost growth of $5, 315.8 mIillion or a.lout 275 percent. A sumnimuinry of
the history of Black Hlawk cost growth is in figure 6.

"* A nnd l y t, b tUm)tt (LI O w v (M) eDna'm

0P No. 13 (June 1971).. . .... $1.897.4 .... ... .
Decemf r 1971 SAR....... .1.... 1.107 1,924.5 -.$27.1 1.4
ecemkr 1972 SAR.__ 1.107 1.924.5 0 0

Dcember 1973 SAR, ., ... . _ ,.. _ 1,107 2.2496 +325.1 16.9
December 1974 SAR......................... 1.107 3.483.4 +1.233 8 54.8
Dember 1915 SAR. __ . .. I 1l)7 ?.864.0 -619.4 -178

December 1976 SAP_ 1107 2.937.0 +13.0 2.5
Decembr 1977 SAR 1,107 3,147.0 +210.0 7
December 1978 SAR_ 1.101 3.175.4 +28.4 0.9
December 1979 SAR 1.107 5,242.7 +2,067.3 65.1
December 1980 AR...._ .. 1.107 6.099.6 +856.9 1.3
Fsm year 1982 HASC heinn... 1.107 7,721.6 +1,622.0 :6.6
Curl_.... 1,107 7240.3 -4813 -6.2

FIOUnvm 6.-Procurement C'ost Growth

During the panel's field hearings at the Sikorsky facility, Sikorsky
management indicated that the increases in cost of the Black Hawk
since 1976 are due to inflation, airframe and engine costs, stretch-outs,
added equipment and changes in assumptions. Further, Sikorsky repre-
sentatives indicated that prior to 1976 all the cost increase was attrib-
utel to inflation.

Sikorsky management said that the key factors contributing to the
cost growth in the airframe were: Rapid-rate buildup of multiple
models; impact of new technologies; overlap of development and pro-
duction (program concurrency) ; fluctuation in delivery rates; less than
effective cost controls in early years and supplier base uncertainties.

Colonel Andreson testified that those factors that contributed to
cost growth in the Black Hawk program are inflation, production
startup problems at Sikorsky, procurement schedule stretchouts, and
unrealistic budgeting. Colonel Andreson said, "The first of those
[contributors to cost growth] is actual inflation in e.c.ss.os of OrID in-
flation projections that we are given to utilize in the rn'eparation of our
budget, and is also reported in the Selected Acquisition Reports."
(Emphasis added.) Figure 7 is a chart which compares OMB/DOD
inflation indices with those actually experienced.
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Ihllml OAIm Actl M# ft tM
tr .--- r A --- - ar

Procurement
1972- 1.026 1.026 1.0523 1.0523
1973 1.021 1.055 1.0410 1.0954
1974 1.025 1\ 1 1.0847 1.1882
1975 1.061 1.154 1.1935 1.4181
1916 1.100 1.269 1.0939 1.5512
197T 1.025 1.301 1.0252 1.5903
1977 L075 1.398 1.0396 1.6533
1971 1.062 1.485 1.0826 1.7900
1979 1.060 1.574 1.0974 1.9643
1980 _______ 1.062 1.672 1.1444 2.2419

ROTE
1972 ____ 1.038 1.038 1.056 1.056
1973- - 1.046 1.086 1.046 1.105
1974 1.044 1.134 1.076 1.189
1975 1.068 1.211 1.082 1.286
1976 1.070 1.295 1.074 1.381
197T1 1.018 1319 1.041 1.438
1977 1.060 1.39 1.054 1.515
1971 1.069 1.494 1.070 1.621

1979.. 1.062 1.587 1.084 1.758
1980 ..... __-_______ 1.063 '.687 1094 1.923

Fog y 1911 btm

FIOIURr 7.-Conparison of OMB/DOD iiifltion estilmltes with actual for the

Black Hawk program

Production Start-up Problems RIesalted in Cost Gro wth
Eai lv in 1977, Black Hawk production started, and it was not with-

out its problems. In 1976 Sikorsky had reduced its work force by about
33 percent because of a reduced business base. When the Black Hawk
contract was awarded, a new production line had to be installed and
new people had to be hired and trained.

Tho lack of sufficient plant tooling and inefficient production plant
layout resulted in increases in direct labor due to increases in over-
time and parts shortages. In order to respond to these tooling problems,
Sikorsky bought additional tooling and nearly doubled the Black
Hawk work force. One of Sikorsky's managers summarized the
situation when he said:

Within a few years, in the late seventies, associated with
the buildup of production', there was significant investment of
capital, both plant and equipment-the heaviest part being
equipment-totaling $135 million which more than doubled
our physical plant investment. This scale of investment was
not an unknown at the time we entered into the first contract
but the complexities of that process perhaps were not fully
appreciated at the time.

Finally, in terms of manpower, we have grown from about
6,000 up to just about 12,000 at this point, in effect doubling

_ I
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the work force. Thlat really sets the stage for the kind of
environment that we have lived under (ldring tlle last live
years. ( emphasis added.)

Initiatives To Improve Cost Management
During the hearing Sikorsky management said that in order to

improve, -ost mllana gel Iimnt it lilas: itplellmlentedl ma11 jor llllmanagellent
reorganization, reduced the backlog of work, instituted better over-
time controls, developed more etficient labor redistribution, increase
vendor competition, provided for greater materials substitution, and
initiated vendor "should cost" visits.

The Department of the Army's recent cost controls initiated for the
Black Jlawk program include: encouraging level product Ibuying,
recommending congressional approval of multiyear contracting, con-
dlucting shouldl cost" studies and follow-ups, and illplenClnting pro-

ledutres to place mI'ore (ilmplhasis on cost reduction goals in contracting
practices.
Contractors' Major IRecommendation.

Sikorsky and several of its Black Hawk subcontractors recoin-
mended some ways to control costs in tile future. These ideas included:
(a) increase program stability by b munltivear contracting and (lecreas-
ing program uncertainty: (b) include realistic inflation estimates in
the blulget and if not in tile budget, in the SAR, at least, as an alter-
native: (c) expand use of cost trade-off studies; (d) reduce competi-
tive optimism; (e) improve the budget process and obtain contractor
proposals before POM submittals; and (f) standardize dimensions on
engineered components for revised and new equipment design.

Conclusion
Two major issues emerged from the Black Hawk study. First, it

vividly illustrated that the primary factors which contributed to pro-
gram cost growth are: (a) unrealistic estimates of inflation; (b) poor
contractor estimates in the early production stage; (c) questionable
management procedures; (d) program stretch-outs; and (e) the fail-
ure to budget for the "most likely" cost.

Secondly, the case study highlighted the need for DOD source selec-
tion panels to closely review recent production experience, availability
and composition of work force, production capacity, and capital in-
vestment planning during the program; evaluation process.

PATRIOT MISSILE SYSTEMr

During the study of the Patriot Missile System program, the panel
visited the Raytheon Company's plant in Andover, Massachusetts. The
panel received testimony from representaives of the Raytheon Com-
pany and subcontractors including the Martin Marietta Corporation.
Bndix Corporation, and Craig Systems Corporation. Discussions were
alsc held with Defense Contract Administration Services Plant Repre-
sentatives Offices (DCASPRO) personnel and personnel from the
program manager's office. The Patriot Missile System's major pro-
gram participants are displayed in figure 8.

__ __ __
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FIGURE 8.-Patriot Major Program Contributors.

The Patriot Missile System was initially anproved for full scale
engineering development in March 1972. The Patriot Missile System
evolved from the SAM-D Air Defense Missile Iprogram which began
in l 1i6i. Iin 1:67it laiytheonl woni the colnplet itive 'olllract, and by 1!7()
had competed in the advanced development phase.

In 1972 the first engineering development contract was signed. Fig-
ure 9 shows the current program schedule.
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FIGVEr 9.-Program Schedule.
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The developillent leflort was lsulsequently reorientIed in .Janutar.v 1974
to prov\'e t principle of t te rack(itk-villlissile git idancll e coneept.. Al-
I holigh t li eoniceplt was i app)roved(l in Novembler 1975. fill scale develo)-
ment. was not 1rsli,,ed l Iintil Febl allry 14!7(;. l)lurilly tlpe IJ,(riod k A•,gtilst
1978-June 198I), development testing aind operational testing (I)''/
()T) occurred. Tie program comi)le'te its I)SA.\(' III review iln
Auguist of 1980() which authorized limited prodIction, a1nd directed
ad(dit iolnal ('operational readinlvss testing. TI'he plg)l'() ll llltlIm.r, ( i(n-

ea .Jey illyardI. discliss edI the reasoinS for the iliited prmilict ion
ldcision when lie said:

I)During.liscAal year 1980. Patriot completed a series of strin-
gent tests anld •valiations 111111inating nl11 a liited prodledtion
decision. It wa,- determined t hat he basic design of the system
was demonItlOlratl ed. blit thel re were concerns that l(perfOrlilllanle
in all (2le('tr(noic'Collt ·lttI'fwasilsue' conditionsos were not. (deion-
strated.

Thie P Iat riot. M1iss.il(e Systeim is now schedu(lledll to bIte depjlol.yedt start ing
in 1983.

('ost and Schedule History
The ill'llrent plrodl ct ion prl)ogf••ll Il l podcto ra•1 l lKdl('lt~ilO I rteS of1'

» firo units in fiscal year 1 980). 5 units in fiscal year S1981, 12 units in fis-
cal year l198, 18 unitits in fiscal 'yar 1983. nd lS fire units il subsep'(llelt
yeV4rs for a total ly fiscal year I986 of 103 lire units.

Since .JIne 1!)79, tlie cti ititate IIprodietdion cost for t.lie Patriot pro-
gran lihas in ilcrelased ,by app)roximlat'ely $2.5 billion, and tihe factors (con-
tributing to this cost growth are outlined in figure 10 below.

(ESC $ IN MILLIONS)

ESC
JUN 79 SAR 3806.6

INCREASED TESTING +95.4
DESIGN +257.6
SCHEDULE +511.6
INITIAL SPARES '+578.5
ESTIMATING +599.9
ECONOMIC +754.9
CONTINGENT LIABILITY +40.0

CURRENT ESTIMATE (5, 5, 12, 18 PROGRAM) 6644.5.J
ECONOMIC (MAR 81 INDICES) -343.7

JUN 81 SAR 6300.8

DELTA 2494.2

-. CONGRESSIONAL RECORD (AUG 80 INDICES)

Fit;( : 10.--Production ('Cost 'Trck .I1unie 19, 19)79 to .Inue, 11). 1981.
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G ;enieral HJinyrdl.•ill, in explaining ltie (ost growth whiclh resulted from
lie awdlitiolnal te-ting. .sid :

IncI'reasedA test5 ilg ($9Al4 miillion) Irell ec coirt ive. Imlllls-

Siilre and alditioinal testing in fiscal iear 19S1-82 to cliiliilatei
minor short falls exl)erience(d d(lurinlg (ltdevelolpmlent 1land opera-

Stional te.sts. The (cost of the test i. (js $61.7i illion. However,
l'becauise of lfunlding conustlraintsl tilh e(llipill 'ent deleted to fund
tile testing was res1cheduledi in fiscal year ll987-88 at an in-

Sc('Irelaseid c(iot for intllation of $30.7 million. The total prograI
impact of additional testing is $95.4 million.

As is obvious from figure 10. the largest cost increase ($754.9 mnil-
lionl) is due( tNo i(()econ ic flrators--inflation. ( general n litiyard expressed
some of the same frustration the panel heard throughout its invest iga-
tion when he said that inflation estimates are consistently I low the
inflatiLon rates alctiulllly experienced. In the casek of thel Patriot, it wasL
said that thee use of unrealistic inflation estinmate,,e reduced'd the buying
power by $87 million in fi•cd ?/ears 197J0, 80, and 81." The panel found
that unrealistic inflation est inmates account for 34 percent of the total
unanticipated cost growth experienced by the Patriot program since
1972.

During the case study, the difficulty of deelopin cost. estimates for
high technology systems without the advantage of having a historical
data base, was highlighted. Inaccurate estimating accounts for $599
million of the cost growth which occurred during the period June 1979
to June 1981. Since 1972, poor estimating has accounted for 29 percent
of tile total cost growth.

Program instability to include schedule changes resulted in produlc-
tic- rates being reduced from 24 to 18 per year and contributed $51 .6
million to program cost growth. Schedule changes account for 18 per-
cent of the total program cost growth to date. General BunyarJ dis-
"cussed those factors contributing to program instability during the
1979-1981 time period when he said:

Funding restraints in recent years have caused thle planned
sustained fire unit production rate to be reduced from 24 to 18
per year. Tlhe cost model being used at the time of this rate
change did not consideL the impact of production rate changes
correctly. Consequently, the costs reflected in tie June 19'9
and earlier Selected Acquisition Reports were understated by
$229.3 million. The SDDM, amended program decision memo-
randum, and the $25 million cut in fiscal year 1981 have caused
"13 fire units and 283 missiles to be moved to the end of the pro-
gram. These actions extended production by one year and
added $282.3 million to the program, for a total schedule in-
crease of $511.6 million.

5 Additionally, the $578.5 million cost growth in the spare parts ac-
counts resulted from poorly estimating initial spare parts require-
| ments. This estimating error accounted for 10 percent of the total
program cost growth.

Controllable and Uncontrollable Cost Factors
"j iThe panel was told during this case study that fully 53 percent of the

program cost growth which occurred in 1979 resulted from factors

__
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beyond the program manager's control. The contributors to cost growth
were : Schl I Ii u l ig I llanges (W'I ,,''l ''. t . In l ., I lio .' ; t I n. ;o (.t #' i,* I ,ItOs
(16 percent), increases in (FE (12 percent ). and increased testing

requlreI enWt. (4 percentt. The ren inning 417 percent cost growth was
aLlttlribted to programfII (e('isions over wnlln lte I I .,. i '. r
could exercise solm control. Those controllable cost growth factors
were ulnerestimating initial spare parts requirements (23 percent).
designn changes ( 10 percent), and poor estimating (14 percent).

Summarizing, those cont rollable and uncontrollable factors which
contributed to the cost growth experienced by the Patriot program are:
l'Funding constraints resulting in economically inelli'icet production
rates, unrealistic inflation estimates, changes in requirements to include
additional performance testing, and increases in tle cost of Govern-
ment Furnished Equipment ((FWE).
Systems for Managing Cost growthh

The Patriot program manager indicated that, among the mIanage-
ment systems used to control cost are: Integrated management. reports,
monthly internal program status reviews, management. reviews, con-
tract incentives, schleacle management, and Selected Acquisition Re-
ports. Several of these management systems require schedule and cost
performance reporting which provides prospective management in for-
mation on contract and program cost growth. Figure 11 is an example
of one of the more useful reports.

COST OF WORK PERFORMED TO DATE TOTALS AT COMPLETION

VARIANCE
ACTUAL

CONTRACT COST C/B(1) SCHEDULE COST BUDGETED LRE(2) VARIANCE

ED & PEP 1.137.852 (.383) I.O.18S) 1,108 S5 1.159.911 (51.6s

GROWTH PROGRAM 1.02 127 (441) 29 9.235 9.25 -0-

IPF 1 56.227 1.139 (2.789) 15.3351 54.307 58.391 I4.0

IPF 2. 50.518 3.528 (10;7291 * 1.848 73.930 72.770 1.160

IPF 3 508 801 (1.092) 340 11.014 10.827 187

PRODUCTION 1 106.879 17.899 (5.154) (4.7951 225.717 210.75 14.951

PRODUCTION 2 13.081 24.656 - (13.081 132.505 132.505 -

SENG SERVICES . "
FVY 1 51.793 775 38 2.131 72.896 72.89 -

80A 4.677 4P65 1652 (311) 9.314 8.944 370

I & KPC NO. 85 -0-: -4- -0- 3.256 3.256 -0-

1.700.439 1.739.501 (39.062)
COMMITMENTT BALANCE -

"12
)LATEST REVISED ESTIMATE SY Itai

FIGURE 11.-Patriot Program Integrated Cost Performance Report (July 1981)
Cumulative Data ($1,000's)

Major Reconmiundations From Contractors-Prime and Sub-Tier
The major reconimme,.Jat.o(ns from Raytheon, Martin Marietta,

Craig, and Bendix were to: Encourage economically efficient. produc-
tion rates, use multiyear contracting, provide for adequate funding
through the budget process, and improve program stability.
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( 'o'nclu.ion

1Tho panel Ix'lieve0s that. if) addition to highllightling cost. growth
: factors, tils c'a,- lel d lolstr ates ti he cost i plll('t of 'pr)tt ,ra1ted.I research

developi(lent.. tesinlg , Ian ld v\'allation. 1The'1 PIriot, wils started as
SAM-I) in I!(966. Th'le Iirst, ftill! scale production will not take place
Iutil !Si., soiie lilt v ars later, anld deplo))y enti is not scheduled until
1983.

AkIt L.\A <ItIKn C( ir Mi IssuIE (ALCAM) PIO(u. M

Thei A\ICM case study involved detailed hearings co('lluctedl at the
Boeing .Aeroslparetl ('Comllpany in Seattle, Washlington, at tlie Litton In-
dustries, Advance(ld Elec'tronics (Groupl facility in Los Angeles, and a.t
tlhe ( General I)'lvlynaicss plant and the Loral liata Systelis, Conic Cor-
poration plant in San )Diego. In addition to receiving testimony from
Boeing nmnagement, tlhe paliflt heard from the management of Wil-
liams International, an associate contractor. The panel also inspected
the Oklahomia City Air Logistics Center, Tinker Air Force Base,
Oklahoma, and met. with tihe commander and his stair.

'Tho ALCM program evolved from the Subsonic Cruise Armed DIe-
coy program which was cancelled in 1979. The project was reinstituted
as the non-decoy program, AGM-86A, in 1973. After the A(M-86A
had completed six flights and passed its Defense System Acquisition
Review Council review (DSARC II) in 1977, a decision was made to
establish a joint Navy/Air Force Cruise Missile project. The purpose
of the joint cruise missile projectt was to take full advantage of tasks
which were common to all cruise missiles.

Full scale engineering development contracts were awarded to
Boeing and General Dynamics in 1978, which marked the beginning of
2 years of competition between the two companies. In February 1980,
Boeing was selected, and in April Boeing was awarded a contract to
produce 225 missiles in fiscal year 1980 with an option of 480 missiles
in fiscal year 1981. Figure 12 shows the evolution of the ALCM
program.

Early in the program, the Joint Cruise Missile Project Office
c  (JCMPO) was assigned the responsibility of managing the cruise mis-

sile program. However, in May 1980, the responsibility for actually
building the missile and integrating it with the B-52 aircraft was
transferred to the Aeronautical Systems Division Strategic Systems
System Project Office (SPO), Air Force Systems Command and the
B-52 system manager at the Oklahoma City Air Logistics Center.
Contracts and programs associated with the navigation and guidance
systems and the engine continued to be managed by the JCMPO.

Since the ALCM will utilize the B-52G as a launch platform; modi-
S fications to the B-52G have to be accomplished. Colonel Rutter, ALCM

program manager, in discussing the status of the program stated:
4 We have been working diligently to accomplish the many
1 varied tasks required to have available for the Strategic Air

Command (SAC) one B-52G, with updated offensive avion-
ics, equipped with 12 ALCMs, and associated support equip-
ment, by the end of this month (September). We are happy
to report that, in spite of a high degree of concurrency in the
ALCM and OAS development programs, we will meet that
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date of ii se0 )pt. 11i 1. A. t liE .aIim. tilE1u 1W Ii ave bleenO working
to achieved tills milestone, we Ia lbeeli delvotlig a great, (eal
of attention to thI Ie progre-ss of the iY l!F.(s prodcIvtion of theI
missiles, airplanes and nece.ary .lsupp)ort equipment. to
achieve the Initial ()l|'rationlll capabilityty (I()(') of 16 fully

equippeId B »(;s at (irillks A Fi NY in iDec. 1982.

ALCM-A ALCM.A

t--.. _ * - 1 ,

BASIC AIR VEHICLE
8-62 CARRIAGE 8 62 CARRIAGE
* 12 EXTERNAL * UP TO 12 EXTERNAL
* 8 INTERNAL * 8 INTERNAL

B-1 CARRIAGE
* UP TO 24 INTERNAL

SCAD

EXTENDED RANGE VEHICLE
B62 CARRIAGE 8.62

12 EXTERNAL * 6 EXTERNAL
* INTERNAL * 0 INTERNAL

8-62 CARRIAGE
* 12 EXTERNAL
* 0 INTERNAL ALCM-B

8-1 CARRIAGE
S0 INTERNAL 462

* 12 EXTERNAL
* INTERN L

ALCM ALCM-A
TECH ALCM-A ADV DEV FLIGHT DSARC-II FIRgS

SCAD DEV 00-AHEAD GO-AHEAD * TESTS 8-1 COMPETITIVE FSED LAUNCH

",- T , T ,T
1121| 11 31413411 314 12|3|4 1 412|234 41 11213141 1 1121314

1972 19773 1974 1 1976 1976 1977 1978 19 79

FIGURE 12.- --Weapon system evallItion.

Cost and Schedule History
Since 1977 when the initial development and procurement estimates

were made, tle ALCM program has experienced a cost growth of ap-
proximately 50( percent for (levelol)pment and :6 percent for procure-

iment. The prinu~ry contributor, according to Colonel Rutter, was the
uncertainty of engineering design and development. He stated. "The
larger percentage cost growth in the development portion is indicative
of the Incertainty in making development estimates and reflects our
desire to provide adequate 'up front' investment to assure reasonable
)pr-)curement and supl)port costs in, tlhe future."

The case study revealed that major AT.LCM program problems which
impacted upon costs were: Meeting compl)ressed scheduIles. changing
performance requirenmnts, split management responsibilities, cost
estimating. competition, and achieving efficient production rates. Al-
though unrealistic inflation estimates are not included in tlhe list of
cost contributors. figure 13 illustrates the actual effects of 0MB/
1)01)-directed inflation estimates.

I Iv COPY A ILABL
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(nflation rates originally programmed by 06D/AF and reflected in their
first ALCM Selected Acquisition Report dated Decerber 31, 1977.

FY 77 FY 78 FY 79 FY 80 FY 81 FY 82

Budgeted %

Actual %

Variance %

PROCUREMENT

Budgeted %

Actual k

Variance %

4.2

5.2

7.0 8.7

8.5 9.7

5.8

11.8

5.5

11.2

4.8

11.5

-23.8 -21&4 -11.5 -103.4 -103.6 -139.6

1.6

5.2

7.0

8.5

5.3

9.7

5.4 5.5

11.8 11.2

5.3

11.5

-225.0 -21.4 -83.0 -118.5 -103.6 -117.0

FIGURE 13.-Budget versus Actual Inflation Rates.

In response to a question concerning life-cycle cost, it was indicated
that life-cycle cost is an issue which is included in I)SARC reviews;
therefore, program managers are required to develop life-cycle cost
estimates early in the acquisition program. The current life-cycle cost
estimates for the ALCM program is shown in figure 14.

4LCM ($ M - BASE YEAR FY77)

* DEVELOPMENT Aj

* PROCUREMENT Bj

QUANTITY
DOLLARS

QUANTITY
DOLLARS

* CONSTRUCTION

* OPERATING & SUPPORT (15 YRS)
(3370 ALCMs)

(OCT 77)
DEVELOPMENT

ESTIMATE
35

696.1

3424
2311.6

121.4

1132.1

A. INCLUDES $122.7M IN DEVELOPMENT COSTS, PRIOR TO THE BASE YEAR WHICH
HAVE NOT BEEN ESCALATED TO CONSTANT FY77 DOLLARS

B. EXCLUDES CARRIER AIRCRAFT EQUIPMENT

FIOURE 14.-ALCM Life Cycle Cost Estimate Track.

As the above figure shows, the largest percentage-25 percent-of
unanticipated cost growth occurred during the development phase.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

(JUN 81)
CURRENT
ESTIMATE

24
939.3

3418
2542.5

156.5

933.9

PERCENT
VARIANCE

-32
26

*0.2
9

23

-16
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Cost growth during the development phase can be attributed to those
initiators identified in figure 15.

FIwRL' 15.-Estimated Cost Growth Initiators

government t initiated: Cost (millions)

Delay Competition While Awaiting Supplemental-------------- $79. 7
B-52 Integrations ------------------ ---------------------- 109. 2
Guidance --------------------------------------- 14.0
Propulsion --------------------------------------------------- 14. 1
Develop depot support equipment-airframes ------------------ 8.2

Total ------------------------------------ -- 225. 2

Contract initiated:
Boeing: Competitive flyoff extension --------------------- - 4.0
Williams : Problem resolution------------------------------ 5.0
McDonnell Douglas: Problem resolution_ 5 ------------------- O0
General Dynamlcs: Competitive flyoff extension ----------------- 4. 0

Total ------- ------- --------- ------------------------ 18.0

Grand total----------------------------------------- 243.2

Associate Contractor Interface
The ALCM program manager office, in addition to contracting with

prime contractors, also deals wuith manufacturers of major subsystems
and components. It contracts with Williams International, an asso-
ciate contractor, for the development and production of the F107
engine. Although the use of associate contractors requires a more direct
technical and production management by the Government, the ALCM
program appears to have used this approach successfully.

Competitionh-Dual Sourcing
The "fly-off" between Boeing and General Dynamics was described

as "hard fought", but the panel was also interested in the testimony
received regarding the use of a "dual-sourcing" approach to increase
competition for major subsystems and components. While the ALCM
was in full scale development, a decision was made to provide dual-
sourcing for the Inertial Navigation Element (INE), the engine, and
the missile radar altimeter: Colonel Rutter said:

We now have two independent sources, which both happen
to be divisions of Litton, for the INE. However, we have a
formal agreement between the Government and Litton which
guarantees the two divisions will operate at arms length from
one another and will be fully price c mpetitive. This venture
has been highly successful, and we h ve already seen, the ben-
efits in lower than expected prices for INE's in the FY 81
buy. We are on the verge of substantiating that the Teledyne
Continental Aircraft Engine (TCAE) division can inde-
pendently produce the Williams International developed
F-107 engine under a licensing agreement between the Gov-
ernment and Williams International. A technology transfer
program to get TCAE to this point has been costly and
TCAE early production engines will not yet be competitive
in price with the Williams product. However, we believe
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T('.I'AE will II.onie vco(mpetiti've within tIwo years and the
AIC('M alt(I of(her c('llis5. Ilissill, l) protrI'I is Wi Il 'llpfit fronl
this comlll)tfitionl.

I)Iriilng tfIl1 ,)1 l's dclilHrations, it IK('CIIan cler that mIost DO1)
policies Coernlitng .l cost v iotrol were, aillelt alt hie*( (ovel'iIllt(bnlt'5 r(la-
(ionship witlit j) 11ri'1 (corlllt ctol's. Ilowv\'''e , thIe calmacit'y, finllncial
sounldness, andll aiva ilalbility of silk'wolt reactors was left to tle im lividlual
l)ractices of pril ()llll'enittrators. While tlhe plnel would 1not wish to in-
tr de into the private, contilractual relationships of individual firms,
it is (clear that actions aillmed at controlling cost growth m1ust consi(ler
fully the role of sl )('oll trlactOlrs andll vPeidors. The ACI(1M prog'ran
b)ene(lited from several sulch actions, including dim/-som'rcif/. Colonel
Rultter said, "I a11 convinced the ACI,('I competition reduced( the cost
of the AGM-86H substantially front what it. would have been in tihe
absence of competition, and it also provided the leverage to induce the
Boeing Company to invest. $50) million in it new plant which will allow
them to produce more efficiently."

.Mlajor T Iecolmml ntihons
The major recommendations from ALCM prime and subcontractors

tor reducing weapon systems cost growth are to: Provide for program
stability; use realistic cost estimates in budget proposals; employ
multiyear contracting procedures, utilize appropriate contract types
with reasonable risk sharing; use realistic inflation estimates; pursue
production competition and second sourcing where appropriate;
mpllement "design-to-cost" and "will-cost" studies early in the acquisi-
tion program; and determine if a second production source is appro-
priate early in the full scale development phase.
Conclusion

The recommendations made during the ALCM case study generally
were identical to those identified in the other case studies. However, the
ALCM study was the only case in which the concept of dual-sourcing
was actively pursued as a conscious policy early the full scale develop-
ment phase.

It was clear from testimony given during this case study that com-
petition, not only during the development stage but also during the
production stage, is highly desirable for a program of this nature.

APPENDIX C

WITNESS LIST

List of witnesses appearing before the Special Panel on Defense
Procurement Procedures of the Procurement and Military Nuclear
Systems Subcommittee on the matter of the Defense Department's
procurement policies and practices.

JULY 21, 1981

Honorable Russell Hale, Assistant Secretary of the Air Force for
Financial Management.

Mr. John Beach, Director of Plans and Systems, Office of the As-
sistant Secretary for Programs and Budget, Department of Defense.

- ~--·lrrL ·- - U -l I * * - l --- - i
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JULY 23, 1981

Major General William Campbell, Iirector of Programs, DS)(
Programs and Resources. U.S. Air Force.

Major General Patrick Roddy, Iirector. Program Analy'sis and
Evaluation. (O)fice of the chief f of Staff, U.S. Army.

JULY 28, 1981

Major (General Robert Herriford, Director for Procurement and
Production, IU.S. Army Materiel Development and Readiness Com-
mllnd.

JULY 30, 1981

Mr. John Quelsch, Principal Deputy Assistant. Secretary of Ie-
fense, (Compt roller, IDepartment of Defense.

SEPTEMBER 10, 1981

Colonel lonald Andreson, Project Manager, Black Hawk, U.S.
Army Materiel Development and Readiness Command (I)AR(COM).

Mr. Mark Barkley, Program Mianagement Division Chief, Black
I lawk Program Management Office.

Mr. Jim Brennan, Procurement an( Production Directorate, U.S.
Army Aviation, Research and I)evelopment Command (AYRA)-

Mr. Charles Crawford, Director, Development anl Qualifications
Directorate, U.S. Army Aviation, Research and Development Com-
mand (AVRAI)COM).

Brigadier General Jerry Max Bunyard, Project Manager, Patriot
Missile System, U.S. Army Materiel Development and Readiness
Command (DARCOM).

SEPTEMBER 18, 1981 (FIELD IIEARING)

Mr. Charles E. Jacobs, Vice President and General Manager, Mar-
keting, Patriot Program, Raytheon Corporation.

Mr. John P. Shanley, Vice President and Program Manager,
Patriot Program, Raytheon Corporation.

Mr. Albeit II. Bryan, Jr., Vice President, Coororate Development,
Raytheon Corporation.

Mr. Wayne A. Dieil, Manager, Marketing, Patriot Program, Ray-
theon Corporation.

Lt. Col. V. J. Soron, Commander. Defense Contract Administra-
tion Services Plant Representatives Office (DCASPRO), U.S.
Army.

Lt. Col. Daniel Vooys, Chief, Patriot Raytheon Field Office, U.S.
Army.

Mr. Ronald Schille, Electronic Engineer, Production Division, De-
fense Contract Administration Services Plant Representatives Office
(DCASPRO), U.S. Army.

Mr. Philip M3etivier, Corporate Administrative Contracting Of-
ficer, Defense Contract Administration Services Plant Representa-
tives Office (DCASPRO), U.S. Army.
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Major Rich ard BrowneI I clll. ('IChief. (Cont rat ' Admlinistration Divi-
"s.on. .\ir Force " S' -te.i ('omniml. I .S. Air Force.

M1r. lFrank .a11 late'-ta. Patriot P'mgralni Director. lart in lMarietta
S ('poral tion.

SMIr. I'r allIH er A r. I 'Joldl . 1ir•lecto ' r . :f larke'r ing, ( )Com ulli atio' Dill i i-
S sion., HBendix Corporation.

I r. I Joh111 ( I:Chapmh all. 'V 1 Ice 1'resi1I t. (;(P,(overnmenl(' lt Relatillo -. ]elln-
" dix A.el•vspa•ce Electllronics G 1roup. lie.dix ('ororat ion.

J M.1r. Richlard '-te,. Ir-ilent. Craig S.'.vle, Corporation.

SEPTEMIIEl I I .t . 1, .s (FIELI.I IHE.ARIN(;NG

SMr. If. Gerard Donohlie. 1~llManager. l, T-70() I'o)grami, (enieral Elec-
tric Company.

Captain F. 1. St•:icke. Navy Plant Rep)resentltive.s Office
(NAVIPRO), *.S. Navy.

SMr. Louis Bevilacqua, General Manager. T--700 ,T-O( ) "I'-64 Proj-
ects DeiparI'tmentI lr, I ent11l lect ric ( i Company.

Mr. Edmund McKeown, Co(nnll, M1.ilitary Engine Operations, Gen-
('leal Electric Comnpany.

_4 Mr. Robert Leavitt. Manager. ME1 I) D inane, (Greneral Electric
S ('~Conipanly.

SMr. A. Bill )aly. Manager. P)rxl•ction Engine,(Ivers Mallagemenlt.
(General Electric ComIpany.

N Mr. Anthony (Coit, IHead., Price Analysis Branch. Navy Plalnt Rep-
resentatives Office (NAVPRO), .S. Navy.

Colonel Ronald Andreson, Progra•m Manager. Black Hawk, 1.S.
; Army Materiel Development and Readiness Co(mmand (DARCOM(' ).

' Mr. William Crawford III. Vice President and General Manager.
Military Engine Projects Division. General Electric Company.

SE:ITVEMBER 2, 1 9S1 (FIELD) IIEARIN)

.s Mr. . F. )Daniell, President, Sikorsky Aircraft. United Technol-
ogies.

L Mr. L,. Allison, Senator 'Vice I'eresidelnt. Finance, Sikorsky .Aircraft,
United Teclinologies.

Mr. G. Rast, director , (ovePrnmnt. Bimsi ness. Siko'sky A ir raft,
I 'n ited tI'ecll nol ogi(,s.

IMr. WVillianm IPaul, EIxecutitive Vice President, Sikorsky Aircraft.
lUnited Teclhnologies.

Mr. Harvey White, Vice 'President, Materiel. Sikorsky Aircraft,
United technologiese.

Mr. W'illiain Minteir, Vic•e President, Blac'k IHawk Program. Sikor-
sky Aircraft, I united Technologies.

Colonel Ronald Andreson, Program Manager. Black Hawk. DAR-
COM.

Mr. Jam. Jars R. Bennan, Industrial Management Officer, U.S. Army
Aviation Research and Developl)nnt ( Comiand.

Mr. John Lovkay. Senior Vice President. Electronic Systems De-
lprtme'nt. Ilamjilton Standlard. I)ivisioln of I'nited lechnologie(s.

NMr. Thomas W'est, IBsiniess Manager, Controls, Hamilton Stand-
ard. Division of IUnited( 'lTech'nologies.

Mr. Dougls I ess. Program Manager, Hamilton St anard. Division
of uInited Tecllnologies.
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Mr. Joseph Fucci, Contracts Administrator, Hamilton Standard,
Division of IUnited Technologies.

Mr. George Kopohlius, lresi(lent, National Tool and l)ie Company.
Mr. William Gauthier, Vice President, The National Tool and Die

( 'CompanIy.
Mr. V. Keith Baldwin, Manager, Product Marketing, Aerospace,

Fafnir Bearing Division, Textmon Inc.
Mr. Harold Brodsky, Executi\ve Vice President, Fafnir Bearing

Division, Textron Inc.
Mr. John Bullock, President, WyNmn-;Gor'don (Company.
Mr. Jahck Odell, Acting Director, Sales and Marketing, Wyman-

G(ordon C('ompany.
Mr. . M. . Hansen, lPisident, The Fenn Mlanufacturing Company.
Mr. Alan Carlson, Vice President, Sales and Engineering, The Fenn

Manufacturing Company.
Mr. Johnl Matson, Corporate Manager, communicationsns and Gov-

ernmient Relations, Wyman-Gordon (Company.
Mr. Paul Wisniewski, President, Reisner Metals, Inc., Subsidiary of

Wyman-Gordon Company.

SEPTEMBER '-, 1 981

Colonel Joseph Rutter, Air Launched (Cruise Missile (AP rM) Pro-
gra'i Manager, Air Force Systems Command (AFSC), I'.S. Air
Force.

Colonel Charles Whelan, Chief, ALCM Program Control, Air Force
Systems Conmnand, F'.S. Air Force.

Lt. Colonel Ronald Finkbiner, Chief, ALC(M Production, Air Force
Systems Command, U.S. Air Force.

SEPTEMBER 25, 1981 (FIELD HEARING)

Mr. J. R. Ray Utterstrom, Vice President/General Manager, Air
Launched Cruise Missile (ALCM) Program, Boeing Aerospace
Company.

Mr. H. K. Hebeler. President, Boeing Aerospace Company.
Colonel Joseph Rutter, ALCM Program Manager, U.S. Air Force.
Mr. Glenn Martin. Business Manager. Air Launched Cruise Missile

(ALCMi) Program, Boeing Aerospace Company.
Mr. Dan Pinick, Vice President/Business Manager, Boeing Aero-

space Company.
Mr. Howard Stuverude, Vice President, Boeing Aerospace Com-

pany.
Colonel Donald Dill, Air Force Plant Representative Office (AF

PRO), U.S. Air Force.
Mr. Michael Goers, Vice President, Operations, Williams Interna-

tional Corporation.
Mr. Michael Busch, Director, Contracts and Proposals, Williams

International Corporation.
Mr. Robert Ingram, Chief, Air Force Contract Administration Divi-

sion, AFSC, U.S. Air Force.
Major Gary Kelley, Air Launched Cruise Missile (ALCM) Program

Manager Office, U.S. Air Force.
Colonel Lloyd Rowe, Deputy Air Force Plant Representative, U.S.

Air Force.
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Mr. David Stromllerg, Acquisition Information Management Spe-
cialist, Air Force Contract Management Division, AFSC, U.S. Air
Force.

Mr. Andris Zolmmers, Contract Administrator, Air Force Contract
Management Division, AFSC. U.S. Air Force.

j SEPTEMBER 26, 1981 (FIELD HEARING)

Mr. Roland 0. Peterson. President, Litton Systems.
Mr. John Preston, Group Vice President, Group Counsel, Litton

Systems, Litton Industries.
Mr. Roger Caldwell, I)irector, Space and Missile Programs, Litton

Systems, Litton Industries.
""iMr. Seymour Tennenberg, Vice President, Business Development,

Litton Systems, Litton Industries.
Mr. Stanley Przybylski, Vice President, Contracts, Litton Systems,

Litton Industries.

SSEPTEM BER 27, 1081 (FIELD H EARINO )

SMr. Kenneth Years, President, Conic Corporation.
Mr. Hugh Bennett, President, Loral Data Systems. (onicl Corpora-

tion.
Mr. Tom Slefller, D)irector of Programs, Loral Data Systems, Conic

Corporation.
Mr. William Kirk, Vice President of Marketing. Loral Data Sys-

tems, Conic Corporation.
Mr. Robert Giese, Controller, Loral Data Systems, Conic Corpora-

tion.
Mr. William McClure, Development Program Manager, Loral Data

Systems, Conic Corporation.
Mr. Thomas Heypwood, Deputy Materiel Manager, Air Launched

Cruise Missile (ATIXCM) Program, Boeing Aerospace ('Company.
Mr. Kenneth Cooley, Manager, Marketing Projects. National Steel

and Shipbuilding Company.
Mir. Johl Johnson. Assistant Manager, Contracts Repair. National

Steel and Shipbuilding Company.
Mr. Arthur Engel, President, South West Marine. Inc.
Mr. William Wild, Atkinson Marine Corporation.
Mr. Robert McKay, Manager of Contracts. South West Marine, Inc.
Mr. Irving Refkin, General Manager. Bay City Marine. Inc.
Mr. Quanah Hanes. Production Enginee'r. Ship Repair. Kettenbllrg

Marine.
Mr. George Parker. General Manager. Arcwel Corporat ion.

OCTOBER 7, 1981

I)r. Jacquels Gansler Vice President, the Analytic Sciences (orlpora-
tion.

(TOBE:1I 15. 1981

Brigadier General ('Carles D)renz. U.S.rm. D l)llepty Di)irector ffor
Defense 'Contract Adlminlistration Services (DCAS). Defen.'- Logis-
ties Agency (DLA).
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Mr. William Gordon, Executive Director for Contract Manage-
mentn, DCAS, DLA.

Brigadier General Joseph Connolly, U.S. Air Force, Director of
Contracting and Manufacturing Policy, DCS/Research, Developmnent
and Acquisition.

OCTOBER 20, 1981

Mr. Charles Starrett, Director, Defense Contract Audit Agency.
Mr. Gary Christle, )irector, Acquisition Management Information

Division, Department of Defense.

OCTOBER 22, 1981

Mr. Walton Sheley, Jr., Director, Mission Anrtysis and Systems
Acquisition Division, General Accounting Office.

Mr. Donald Day, Senior Associate Director, General Accounting
Office.

Mr. Fred Fenstermaker, Evaluator. General Accounting Office.
Mr. Patrick Renehan, Chief, Defense Cost Estimates lUnit, Congres-

siomnl Budget. )liice.
Mr. Edward Swoboda, A, Anlst, Congressional Budget Office.
Mr. William Myers, Analyst, Congressional Budget Office.

OCTOBER 27, 1081

Mr. Norman Augustine, Vice President, Operations. Martin
Marietta Aerospace.

OCTOBER 28, 1981

The I honorable Frank Carlucci, Deputy Secretary of Defense.
Mr. John Smith, Office of Research and Engineering. Department of

)efense.
Mr. Gary Christie, Office of the (omlptroller, Departmlent of Defense.

APPENDIX D

NEW RiEORTING REQUIREMENT: PROGRcILAM COST ASSESSMENT REPORT

(PCAR)

The proposed PCAR is an "exception" report which contains pro-
gram, contract cost and performance information.

1. Definition of Terms: 'Tie following definitions are provided for
the purpose of this report.

Program Unit Cost is defined as the estimate of the sum of all re-
search and development costs, procurement cost, and military construc-
tion cost identified in the Selected Acquisition Report (SAR) divided
by the total number of units )produced to include prototypes.

Current Change is defined as the estimated change since the last re-
port was provided to the Congress.

Current Cost is defined as the most recent estimate of the cost of
the program or weapon system.
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, Total Cost to-Date is defined as the sunk cost. incurred over the life
of tle program or contract af tf the reporting date.

. Base-Year is same year as reflected in tle SAR for tl,- particular
program.

"Original Baseline is defined as the planning estimates established at.
Milestone I. (Req ui recent validationn)

(Current U t onit (ot Baseline is the most recent December 31 SAR
Baseline.

'. Selection Criteria:
A weapon systemnl pro~ramn will be reportIed in tlhe iProgram Cost

Assessment Report (1PCXR) when it is defined as a major system. or
when the total financing for research, development, test and evaluation
exceeds $75 million (fiscal year 1980 constant dollars) or when the to-
tal production investment exceeds $300 million (constant FY 1980
dollars). Reports may also 1e )provided on programs designated to be
of special congressional interest.

Once a program is selected, contracts associated with the program
will also be selected based on the following:

Prime, associate, and Government furnished equipment (GFE) con-
tracts that relpresentl the i.r largest dollar investments; or

the sum of all contracts representing at least 90 percent of the total
contracting costs for current contracts. whichever is greater.

3. Reporting Requirement:
Since the PCAR system is an "exception" reporting sy"steml, reports

are required only when dollar thresholds are Ireache(d. The dollar
Ilhresholds are first breached when either program costs or contractor
costs have increased by more than 15 percent from tile current unit
baseline cost. The current unit baseline cost is reflected in the most re-
cent I)ecember 31 Selected Acquisition Report (SAR). Subsequent
reportt' are required for every additional five percent growth in current
program unit or contract cost.

. o. Format Example 1 contains an example of tlie proposed format
for the PCAR.

5. Examples of Program (ost A;ssessment Report: The utility of the
PCAR as a prospective management tool can bhe demonstrated 'h ask-
ing the question. "Would the use of the PCAR have resulted in the
early identification of cost growth in the systems reviewed during the
case studies?" The panel, therefore. used the costing information avail-
able for the three case study programs Black Hawk helicopter.
ACLAf and Patriot Missile. and developed a PCAR for each system.
(Seo examples 2 through 4) The cost information on the Black Hawk.
\ILCM, . an d 1Patriot, , , when possible, taken from the time periods
immediately preceding those in which significant cost growth was first
identified. A review of these examples will qliicklv show that if the
1PCAR were available mand utilized in lthe case of these three systems.
there would have bIen sufficient cause for concern, either because of
program cost increases or contract cost increase.

Enclosures.
1. Example of PCAR
2. Black Hawk PCAR
3. Patriot PCAR
4. ALCM PCAR
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tAWit"PROGRAn COST ASSESSMENT REPORT

Progra* Name: ialthreit
P'ogrso Phase: Full Scale development
Baseline Program Cost (constant 1): 11.3 billion
Current Program Cost (constant 1): $1.6 billion (21 growth from base line)
Current Program Cost: (escalated $) S2.8 billion (115 grcwth from bise line)
Percent Program Completed: 351 1/
Percent Program Cost appropriatedT S55
Base Year: fiscal year 1977
Unit Cost Baseline:

Original: December 31. 1977 SAM
Current: 2/ December 31, 1960 SA

As of: IS December 1981

escalated a () Constant $( 1 )() . Quntty(alll ono (million)
Original Current Tota0 Current Original Current Total Current Current Total Presen
Baseline Cha 3/ %fug Cost Baseline Chg 3/ Ch Cost Chg 3/ Chg ty

Program Unit Cost iDat

* Program unit cost 1.89 .5(26) .7(37) 2.59 1.2 .1(81) .2(1?) 1.4 ..

* Quantity 1,10?7 ** . 1,107 . . .. .. 0 7 1.114

Contract Performance Assessment 4/

* Contractor S/ Phase Completed Cost Variance ) () Schedule Variance ()
Current Tota To -atO Total To-0att

General Aircraft Dev I1 $1.1 (SOS) over 10.1 (201) over IS ahead

best (ngine Pro 101 S.1 (IS) over S.3 (6) under 201 behind

Top Gun Pro 155 $1.0 (101) under $.S (61) over 31 ahed

est Engine Dev 2S1 11.3 (SOS) over $34.1 (SOS) over 205 behind

General Aircraft Pro 901 ........ $.1 (n) under 31 ahead

bteeral Aircraft Dew 2015 .S (5) under $1.2 :15S) over 11% behind

SYears appropriated divided by years planned

2/ Presues resetting at each "budget' S

1/ etasured from the current unit cost baseline

4/ Contracts to be reported The report should identify the six prime,
assolcte, or GFt contracts, by phase**research and developmnt--that
represent the largest dollar Investments or contracts that represent at
least 90 percent of the total contract cost for current contracts whichever
is the greater. Initial reports will be sumitted when program or contract
Current change or total Increases by more than 15 percent. Subsequent
reports are provided for every additional five percent growth In current
change cost for the program or contractors.

5/ Nrrative Required

A. Explain problems: Provide a sumiry explanation of the most significant
cost and schedule variances contributing to the
changes.

8. Discuss Impact: Quantify the impact these variances will have on
* future program costs. Also Identify any potential

sclEdle slips which could result.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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